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You

llalph Erskincarose, put

determined

to

though
by the lirst.

tious. I«et the breakfast bo as good ns
After breakfast he sauntered out once
you can get."
more, hoping, but hardly expeeting to
"Yes, sir," said Ihe landlord.
meet this young man, in whom ho began
Ten minutes later, seeing Mr. Peterson

feel

ft

irioodly interest.

It

very
boon de-

alone, ho

was

ho thought, that having
feated in his first attempt of tho evening
previous, he had left tho tow n, not wish-

likely,
ing

to run tho risk of

walk, till ho came to a
Beside it and extending

NEED.

"Did I understand ilmt this young
going with you as clerk?'1
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••Yes."

the rear, was I prison."
a churchyard with grey headstones, on
"What was he sent thoro for?" asked
New York merchant, each sideof which urns inscribed the name the merchant
quietly.

Mr. Peterson, a
had occasion to make a trip
«luring which, ho chanced

the west, of
pass the

whose pilgrimage was ended.
his
eyes casually over the graveCasting
ina thriving town of
at
1<»,00<>
Peterson's
night
eye detected a man's
yard, Mr.
habitants. He entered his name on the
lace down over
stretched
prostrate figu.o
books of the "Metropolitan Hotel." It is one of the mounds in :ui attitude indicarather odd by the way that names should
staff and broad-brimmed
to

lo

one

I
I

ting grief.

attack.
posed to befriend you if you will confide
"I want your money. Give me all you your troubles to me."
"You! Yet 1 tried to rob you only last
have—your watch besides; and be quick
about it," said the other hoarsely.
i ni^ht."
"1 saw that you were uot a profession"You art* a robber, then ?"
"No matter what I am. You may call al robber, but were probably driven by
mo what you will, only hand over your I some necessity."
"You are right, sir, I was."
money," said the robber.
"Tell me all about it."
I refuse ?"

"Suppose

"You

see,

sir, he

in the

was

employ

of

Ho

dealers.

Miller 0c Jones, dry goods
did prellv well at lir-t, but he finally got
wild and extravagant, and :it last stole
$KK) Irom them. It was found out, and
after

a

trial, ho

prison.

I in

He

was

came

and has been trying

sentenced to

year

days ago,
get employment

back
to

:i

a

few

hostler with me, but I would have
nothing to do with him, and told him so."
"Then you wouldn't advise tuo to tnke

as a

I

him into my

employment?"

"Certainly not, sir.'1
"Why not?n
"Why not!" exclaimed

tho landlord in
I
tell
"Didn't
amazement.
you he robbed
in prison?"
had
been
and
his employers,
"Then it
his

for

sceuis

fault.

he has been

Do

starve?"

you

wish

punished
him

to

"Why, no."
"But if ho can't get anything else to
do, he must starve or go back to stealing.
When ho applied to you fur employment,
did you ask if ho had repented of his
fault?"

"No, I told him to clear out."
"Then, if he had been driven to crime

again, it would havo been tho fault of
you, and such as you. I have engaged

my clerk, knowing his past. He
confessed all to me.' I will thank you to
treat him with as much attention as myhim

as

self."

This hin! was not lost upon the landlord, in whoso eyes Ralph Krskine, as tho
employee ol a New York merchant, was
a person of more importance than when
lie

came to

beg

the

position

of hostler.

Five years rolled away. Ralph Krsay
"I was driven by my poverty—I
"You had better not," saiJ the man as
busihe drew a pistol and levelled it at the say by destitution. I have not eaten any- kine rose by degrees, thiwigh his
for twenty-four hours, and I have ness capacity, to bo head clerk, and
thin":
head of the merchant.
Ο
no
was
finally junior partner in the firm of which
Mr. Peterson looked at him. He
money."
Mr. Peterson was the head. Then for
in
this
came
how
"But
plight?
as well as he could disyou
a young man,
be
should
first time lie made a pilgrimage to the
the
a
are
You
man; you
about his own
m

w
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softly.

one,
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up to him

"Kxcuso my asking when you engaged
him?"
"This morning."
"1 beg pardon, sir, but you are not
handsome church. !
perhaps aware that ho is just out of State

recognition by

1

\Uim.lT

came

good intentions toward him ho
not
feel assured.
could
merchant pursued his lonesome
the
Still
of whose

v
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hat,and

wait until the the il o'clock train for New York, and
originally in- Uioieforo I will trouble you to be expedi-
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his

he had

LAW,

E.

on

feeling
At length they reached

be selected with so strange a disregard hat
lay upon the ground besido him.
It
to
of
fitness
the
to
happened
HUH 4KDSOM,
things.
A sudden thought led the merchant to
ii.
the writer once to see a small unpainted enter the inclosure. He advanced till he
ATTORNEY AT
wooden building ot only one-story, dig- vtood beside the prostrate form.
DixriELo. m um:.
nified with the same high sounding title.
"My friend, what are you doing here?"
-hi·, Si
«Her:a)(t i>joiuptl> slenwl :
As there was little to occupy him in the
he asked in gentle accents.
GEOBOE A. WILM».
hotel, and he felt unusually wakeful, ho
The man raised his head, and Mr. PeCounsellor at Law, resolved about 10 o'clock to take a walk terson, without surprix, recognised hiiu
through the town,partly to obtain a view as tho young man who attempted to rob
OjÎCf ypt tiii the AtiaiU*. Houm
of a place new to him. partly to induce
him tho evening before.
.*►1 Γ11 PAWS ME.
weariness, and so a disposition to sleep.
·Ι1β«*ίϊη* promptly attended to.
Tho recognition was mutual, as Mr.
on walking until the houses beHe
kept
Β. W U10>,
Peterson know, by the flush which rose to
came scattered, and he appeared to be iu
1>EALEU IN
the youth's pale lips.
the outskirts of the town.
I come as a friend," he hastened to
«FEfTACLES, JEWKI.RT, WATCH"I had better be turning back," thought
the young
CHAINS. SEALS KEYS PICTURES i FRAMES.
say, with a view of reassuring
11
λ lot of Τ IN W AKK
ou ha:. i .hi 1 t τ
he, and was about to put his thought into man.
AN
aad other
Kei'UKKD^f
Λ·
practice, when there was a sudden and
"I have no friends," said the other, in
Λ dark figure
interruption.
unexpected
a tono of sorrowful bitterness.
MAINE WATEK CUKE,
out from the shelter of some bush"h'u· sini so bsu!lv off :is that." said
sprang
Χυτ COLD W1ΤΧΛ CI UK.
es by the wayside, and placed a heavy
tu
Eritmlr
luvklid·,
Mi. l'eteraou. "Kveu if all human fricmU
ltrvotrd 1 idu iTtly
his shoulder.
haud
upon
Κ.
Ν
fois;vku us, we have υηο Friend who
W Α Τ Κ Κ KOli D» MAI
of
this?—What
is
the
"What
m.
ι».,
never forsakes us.''
w. p. aiuttkk.
meaning
I g >;:rjfOor.
Il
Γ:λ
someMr.
.:..ο:.
«:>-un.»ndO;
said
want?"
Peterson,
do
Sup··
Mftg
"Yes, 1 know who you mean.'1
you
Ν
Β AU intended will ple«-e send forcirrular
of
the
the
suddenness
what startled by
"And as to human friends, I am disΓ.

are
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"But you have had no breakfast. Come
weapon as a professional highwayman would employ," said with me."
The young man hesitated.
the merchant, thoughtfully. "This young
"Do not hesitate. You arc from this
man must have been driven by some
I shall so intropressure of circumstauces to the course moment my clork, and
which he adopted. 1 wish 1 had detained duce you. Forget tho past and look forhim a little longer and questioned him on ward to a bright future."

ments and

They canuot hanu the gv»od.
The cloud* and aliadow» here they have
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what the world may say.

Though scoff·» ami jeer· thy

Law,
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iwegardle«>

that when he

numerous

once of the young man whom he
the hotel ami
had encountered iu so str.uigo a manner, entered.
anil resolved to make an cfl'ort to lall in
"Breakfait for thU young man," i«ai«l
with him again.
Mr. 1 tenon.
The landlord hesitated.
I He ascertained that the morning train
started at 7 o'clock, and another did not
••Do you know him, hi:?" ho said.
his
He
altered
till
eleven.
••It is Mr. Erokine, my clerk. We take
arrangego

still «larv th«>« ever t«> do right,
Aad leave the rv»t to Goit.
1Κ» what thy duty call» each day,

t:.

1

ware-

Can you
be ready to take the 11 o'clock train with

house, and

than

Though earthly iiitereM take·» flight,
Or fall* upou thi· sod,
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Attorneys
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so
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Mr. Peterson was not oue of the self- ! left tho graveyard with his new friend,
righteous but a generous, warm-hearted. j As they walked side by *ide through the
Christian man, who, eouscious of his own
attracted much attcnI largo street, they
like
felt
extending lion. But Mr. Peterson, by his easy conimperfections, always
l.oltkinir Ii-inil t*
t lutfin
U'liA
versation restored the yoang man to a
more
into
error.
So
he
of comparative ease.
thought
betrayed
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Professional Cards,

passed

have

I

wholesale line.

indeed a friend in tho timo of
need. I will meet you at
severest
There was nothing peculiar about it; it my
station."
tho railroad
was small and not very valuable.
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W oru by tho»e who evcimore.
Safe beyond the mystic river.
Walk in w hite its golden shore :
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•
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Over Jordau's troubled tide

Could

arrest as

pocket,

To heboid uiy lova onee mora;
Foe the tinal Journey nailing.
That shall bear me to his side.
Thro' death'* dark ami gloomy portals,

(1 Brown. Miton.

i»w

joureelf to

i spcction.

My loue heart grow* pad and weary,
Toiling on time'» troubled ihore,
lV«nng vainly iu the distance

Henrv \V. Park, Mexiea
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J

gatheied

loved one, long ago.

our

you made up your mind to lead an honest
life?"
•'Yes, sir; (iod help me. It was only
He had scarcely finished speaking,
when the young mau walked swiftly away because everybody seemed to be against
and left him to pursue his way back un- me. that I was tempted to turn back."
"I am a merchant in New York, in the
molested to the hotel where he was
All had

And the tltlul wind seemed sighing
Willi the patter of the run;

A' a stricken givup we

living

reached his chamber, and once more
found himself iu safety, he could hardly mo?"
"Are you in earnest, sir?"
realize that he had acUmlly been assnult·•'Entirely so."
by a Highwayman, lie would almost
Tho light of hopo returned to tho young
have thought that he had dreamed it, but
for the pistol that he had in his breast man's check, and bo said earnestly :
and now drew out for closer in- "You shall find that I am faithful, sir.

plain,

its veil o'er hill and

now a

ping.

Thn* he vam-died ere the darkness

tnrhorijed to rv<»eiptfor money.

»re

;

hint bear our deare»t treasure
To the dark and »toriny shore.
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hope

way, and not expose
a criminal."
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express the
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Every
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I did not inquire into jour story from any
idle curiosity. I stopped over one train
that you will strive oxpressly to find you it 1 could, and
iu some reputable serve you. Finit, let me ask you, havo

man's life under any circumstances. Go
But let
iu peaco; I will not expose you.

fOflrn.

d~bf dMori) Drmorrat,
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Offlee on
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tinguish,

height,but slightappeared that the iner-

young

make your own way. Why should town where his mother had lived. Ho
w.os elegantly dressed, and bore wtih him
to such distress?"
| chant had a considerable sum about him, you be reduced
from his firm. With a quiet
credentials
"Because there is something against
which he did not feel disposed to surrenthe store where he had
he
entered
step
der. He was a man of nerve, and con- me."
er

in build.

It

able

to

j

"Tell rue, without reserve, and I will been a clerk.
"Is Mr. Miller in?" he inquired.
all I can to help you."
do
most
of
would have taxed the courage
Miller came forward.
A
Mr.
I
will
tell
NORWAY VILLAGE, Mki.
sir,
"Then,
year ago
you.
lie moved his hand toward his
men.
"I
am
Mr. Erskine, of the firm of Pe:
this
iu
store
a
**r^V.t'th iu^ertcd on tioM, Silver, or \ ulcao- watch
in
1
was
clerk
dry goods
pocket, as if to deliver up his
t e i Itubber.
&
terson
not
Erskinc, New York."
was
town.
large,but enough
My pay
watch. The highwayman saw the mo·
ikeelaad iiowe,
"A
mother
as
As
me.
largo firm, sir; I am honored in
my
loug
i lion, and supposing he had secured his to support
indicated
and
he
G- F! Ν'ΐ
meetiug with you," said Mr. Miller.
.V C Κ
object, was placed momentarily off his ! lived,(she lies here, sir,"
"This is not our first acquaintance, Mr.
\oit\vtT. Μ»:.
guard. With.quick eye, the merchant the mound upon which he had thrown
after
Miller."
OmcK-orrr post 0®>e.
saw his
advantage, arid with a quick, himself,) "1 did well enough ; but
**-&■ ire, Life and Acculent Insurance ou favor•'Indeed!"
into bad company, and
I
died
dexterous
she
and
his
arm
raised
motion,
got
ble WiW.
m*jl3
"Did you not once have a young man
wrenched the pistol from the formed cxtiavagant habits. I exceeded
suddenly
Ο. IL Il ILL, Λ. D.r
named Krskine?"
my salary, and formed debts, and then, in your employ
I robber's hand, and then said :
of
PHYSICIAN AND
"I think I will keep my money.n
"Yes; but he turned out badly."
in order to pay them, I took some
my
Bl < hllLI.I), * K.
"Are j ou sure of that?"
"Yes, you have got the better of me," employer's money in an evil hour. I was
n«>* Mi
«in a tone which seemed to blend sorrow found out ; my employer was unrelenting,
"Why, was he related to you?"
A. H. PE A Β EES, M. D..
"I am the man."
and though I offered to woik it out, he
! with bitterness.
ΙΊΐ YSIC1.1Y AM) SrttdKOX,
"You him!"
"What have you to say why I should demanded that 1 should be tried. I was

stitutionally
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A \ I» «tot Til PARIS.

not drive \ou

before

me

this pistol, aud deliver you up to
guardianship of the law ?"
"The pistol is uot loaded said

would be robber.

I

and sentenced to State's prison
the for a year. I came out a week ago, determined to lead a new life. But nobody

with the aid of

the

convicted,

would employ me; all looked askance at
I
me.
out of money, and finally, in

got

"I am the man you sent to prison.
Now I am partner in a Now York firm to

which you are largely indebted ; are you
ready to make a payment?"
"No," faltered Mr. Miller, "times havo

"Indeed ! Then you did not really λ fit of despair, I stopped you hist night. been—"
"Πι· not apprehensive. I will bo more
load
mean to murder me, in case I refused to But though I had a pistol, I did not
it. I might make up my mind to rob,but nu rciiul than you were. I will grant you
give up my money ?"
to take lilc."
an extension of six months."
not
so
that.
bad
as
not
I
am
"No, sir;
quite
"What is your name?"
I only meant to frighten \ou."
Ralph Erskine stopped ono night at the
Hotel, where he was reErskine."
"I am glad of it, for it is terrible to
Metropolitan
"Ralph
that
me
assure
ceived
let
I bring one's sell to be willing to take a
"Then, Ralph,
very differently from formerly.
you

We do not ! with great eclat, and creating no littlo
stupid eyes tlmt look flutter in the fashionable and wealthy
like clouded marble, and are totally guilt- circles of our city. The fact that both
ier of any paiticular expression, but parties bore the .same Christian name exthose dreamy, speculative orbs thai seem cited no comment or enquiry, as it was

THE COLOR OF HIS EYES.

the

to

mean

Mit». GBOROE WASHINGTON WYLLT8.

1»Y

grey-oyed gentry.

|

the honest,

Did you over look at people's eyes
when you were considering their chaiac- to be looking through you at something
beyond, as if you wero a mere transter ?
has been parence. They are talented, but not oxWo know
Ihe

subject

lhat

treated—and ably treated—by a stronger actly suitable for every-day use. There
is no knowing in what direction they may
pen than ours; but. in that any reason
break out. Thoy are liable to be erratic
we should hido our lesser
unwhy
light
silenco geniuses, and get up grand schemes for
der a bushel, and evrrmore

keep
vitally interesting?

perpetual motion?, and reforming the
civili/.ed globe.
wholo
They become
author of the "Nkw Physiognomy" would
about the
stalk
and
editors,
perhaps,
be the first ono to encourage free dison
leading articles
cussion. Indeed, tho very fact that ho house, musing darkly
sensational
and
paragraphs, and wake
has set others thinking will not be acat night with nightwives
their
sleepy
ceptable to him.
mare soliloquios on the subject of "copy."
Men's eyes—what curious interpreters
Or they turn authors at the shortest
they are of tho hidden soul and self!
their wretched partners
■Thero is no excuse for the woman who notice, and lead
aro transformed into
a
dismal
life,—or
buys a blank tickct in the great matriwho collect subscriprabid
philanthropicts
monial lottery. They do it—the world
and ignore
the
for
tions
islanders,
Fejee
is full of instances,—but why? What
of
their
at home,
claims
the
family
trifling
were their perceptivo organs bestowed
and
baker
butcher
the
of
to
say nothing
ujhhi them for? Tiny can drive sufltcientami
groccr.
sharp bargains in flour, or calico, or sewThus groy-eyed men's wives are apt to
the
examine
Let
them
silk.
quality
ing
and misanof that other article, a husband, beloro become down-hearted, listles*,
about
with
slippers
they conclude the lifeloug contract, or thropic. They go
down at the heel,
that
have
got
gradually
to
too
late
"exchange
they may discover,
dresses torn without being mended.
the goods," that tho brand was inferior, and
They seldom put on fresh collars in the
and tho fabric declines to wear !
enthusiastic·
morning,—"what is the use?"—and exall
that
Yes, we know
misfortune just as they expect a new
will
damsels
pect
maidens and
matter

on a

so

The

novel-reading

UI >

UUl

ai

ill';

ι«ιν<·

u·

νι

v,

'■*£

onru

m

find it in his

or

moon

BU

Λ

uiumi.

/Ί

v«iii

;*ιι

j

uuc

Smith

σ

correctjy.

Do not believe in him if ho has black j He never knocks the baby's head against
the mantel when he undertakes to hold
eyes that laugh under their lashes and
knows how to walk across the
sparkle like a blackheart cherry in the it, and
in
May sunshino. He may squeeze your tloor without overturning every object
and
hair
hand, but our word for it, ho squeezes the room. lie notices his wife's
as tenderribbons; he likes to hear her play on tho
hand
the next

just

pretty girl's

well as he did twenty years
and never forgets to put his slippers
ago,
croquet party
delightful
neatly away when he has done with
or an archery meeting,—the very comthem.
a
for
sumselect
panion of all others to
When a brown-eyed man lives and dies
mer's day picnic; but "the calico won't
old bachelor, somebody loses a
an
him and ho becomes
wash.*'

ly.

will.

flirt

nature to

It i-» his

11*· is

!

an

flirt he

piano just as

ata

Marry

the kind of man splendid husband.
To bo sure, there are exceptions to all
that will bang doors and scold until the
We /vice known a pair of
cases.
thejc
and kneck over tho chairs
room is blue,
brown
eyes tako the kitchen tongs
every time his shirt collar is not ironed melted
we have heard of blueand
to
his
wife;
ooirectly, or the dinner bell does not ring
men
becoming Presidents of United
to the hour, or ho is
eyed
lie is

transformed,

requested

punctually

inconvenience his royal self lor the States, Grey-eyed m «η arc sometimes
benefit of others. He will bo loud-voiced ignorant of the sublime art of writing;
and persistent; you can not conquer him and black-eyed husbands do occasionally
are exceputdess you scold louder, and bang the bccomo hcnpiched. Hut theso
are safest to follow
rules
General
tions.
nervfor
the
doors harder, which is bad
A woman must be fond of when a woman is making up her mind
to

ous

system.

hot water and grape-shot batteries who
deliberately marries a pair of these snnping black eyes.
Think twice about encouraging blue-

whom she will marry.

Singular Case.

It would seem, from the frequent ocand currence of remarkable incidents, that

eyed

beaux. They quote Tennyson,
sing Moore's ballads delightfully. They there is certainly nothing ol an improbawrite pattern love-letters, and take the ble nature, judging from the wonderfully
tenor in a duet charmingly; but they will strange and hardly credible story which
not do tor husbands,—that is, speaking camo to our cars» a few days since :
In the spring of 1849, when the gold
generally, with a wide margin lor all the
"nice" blue-eyed people that you and I fever was at its highest possible state of
both know, my dear little girls. The excitement in California, there lived in
on the banks of the
blue-eyed cavaliers generally like to look iho State of Virginia,
below York town,
miles
a
few
connot
is
York
river,
in the glass too much, which
when

venient

a

pretty good-looking
so

when she is

chances to be
herself, and still less

woman

plain,

contrasts

a

of culture, whose parents
iu moderate circumstances. It was
the gold excitement he left the

dents, and
ter

were

avoided. They get low- comforts of a home, his friends, relatives
always
ho had led to tho
spirited, and have the tooth-ache and the a loving wife whom
an only child
and
but
a
.since,
to
the
altar
as
year
blues, and are
depiessing
took
two
montlis—and
of
a
an
as
domestic atmosphere
daughter
equinoctial
to be.

—

to be sure.and
and
will rock the eradlo
poke the fire
while their wives sally forth to chop wood
and bring water. They get "slack," like

rain.

bad

They

arc

harmless,

his fortune
up his lonely journey to seek
in the wild,distant West, over and beyond
the liocky Mountains, where the blight

and

golden

sun

sinks down to re.st amid
of the grand Pacifie.

fiddle-strings, and need screwing up the blue waves
Aller years of
times in a week, and their much·

forty
enduring

toil, drudgery,

and

re-

of fortune in the mines, he camo
place
to
this
of
city and engaged in business. He
the Hook
Martyrs!
soon amassed an ima
Eyes that have green light shooting being successful
beloved wife had
His
fortune.
let
better
mense
through the irids are decidedly
a
died
the
Othello
of
alone. There is something
during prevailing epidemic while
visit to some relatives during the
of
the
a
on
about them, and a good deal
wives deserve

a

front

in

verses

their wives' letters, yellow-fever season at New Orleans, as
be addressed in a at the same time did a little girl of anand ago
masculine chirograph)*,—listen at doors, other family, of the same name
tho
visited
lie
—glide about in soundless slippers,—ap- as his little daughter,
dehis
clue
to
no
iind
but oould
pear suddenly in your midst, when you Stated,
he
thought naturally,
least expect them,—have a habit of lifting ceased wife's sister ;
the
the lid off kettles, to see whit is for din- she, too, liad died. He returned to
and lime and the whirling
ner, and peeling into workboxes and Golden State,
business noon healed his
of
excitement
are
bureau drajvers. They
always asking
all recquestions, and have a decided objection to sorrows and effaced, apparently,
on the banks
of
home
his
old
walk
ollections
cousins-in-law.

"Quilp." They open
if they happen to

They

good-looking

as if there were a powder-magazine under of the placid York.
Shortly after the completion of tho Pafoot, and look over their shoulders a? if a
to
cific
liai I toad there arrived at this city a
band of savages might be expected
from aoibuscnde at any moment. gentleman, his wife, and a beautiful,well

spring
They would

have made lino members of educated, and graceful young lady, just
Detective
Police, but are somehow blooming into maidenhood, apparently
the
and
inappropriate in the and really about 18 summers. It was by
unpleasant
clmnce tho young lady and aged widower
domestic sphere.
disa- met—and to meet was to love. They
their
liavo
husbands
Green-ej'ed
to say the least of it, but were duly married after a short acquaint-

greeable points,
they are preferable,

as a

general thing,

ance

; the ceremony

being celebrated

as

common as

past history ami

that of

nouement

antece-

gadually becoming

were

acquainted

bet-

with each other, the decame—they were father and

and wife; the instinctive
love ot the parent for the child, and the
daughter for the father, had been superseded by the strong emotional passions
of sexual lovo. Both innocent at heart,
but foully criminal in the eyes of man

daughter—man

and God.

daughter was not dead, as he supposed; but, after the death of his wife,
was kindly taken in charge by his sister
His

in-law, who had married and moved to a
distant State, and who also, with her
-I

ι.:-

et rangers,

ter to this coast to meet as

subsequently parent and
they were, cultivated, passionchanging into filial nnd parental
and

lovers,

child,

as

love

ate

devotion.

Wonderfully strange, indeed,

and
and

the

are

circumstances which control
the erring footsteps of erring

tottuitoua

guido
susceptible

mortals.—San Francisco

Tribune.

Foreign Correipotttietire*
Hkidklbuko, Ger., May 27, '70.
Editor Democrat:—I have hoped conto bo able to write occasionally

stantly

for your paper, but continual occupation,
and at other times rapid travelling have

prevented.

I reached here a fortnight since, coming north through Italy and Switzerland
to Heidelburg, which is to be for a time,
the
my German houie. 1 am studying
and shall attend lectures in the

language
University.

hope to return by August.
I spent a most delightful winter in Athens
studying the language, and antiquities.
I

Modern Greek itself contains rich treasures, especially in the Rlcplctic Song1·,

unwritten ballads, sung among the mountains, which for naiuraJnese and beauty,

worthy

are

bo

to

Poems of the Cid,

English

and

compared with tho
and the early German

ballads.

Hut if considered

language, they form
in a
a most import»».,: ÎÎ'h'v, retaining
striking manner, early dialectic rand.J."4·
with reference to the

I

aui

one

of those

who do net believe

thing as Modern Greek,
language as spoken today, is very
similar to the spoken language οt eighteen
hundred y cat s ago, tho language that
there is such

a

but the

St. Paul preached in from Mars Hill.
Vou have noticed the capture of

an

English party by brigands
Γ have passed over the same route, once
with ;mii1 once without a guard, and atu
grateful that I was not an English Lord,
at

or

the brother of

a

Duke,

or

Marathon.

in any way

distinguished enough to be made the recipient of any favors from these scoundrels, otherwise, 1 might not now have
been writing to you, but a prisoner up
among the mountains of Gieeee, having
better opportunities lor studying the lilo
ami manners ot the people than ever before—or 1 might have tuet the late of

those poor fellow*.
Italy I enjoyed \ery much, but the air
was cold and the skies cloudy, even in
April. You need not eoine to Europe to
I
see cloudless skies or brilliant sunsets.
own
our
of
those
have seen none equal to
We plunged into
country and Stale.
winter

coining

over

the

Alps,

for

a

few

hours, and our train over the Mont Con is
Pass, ran through high snow banks. A
few hours l;;ter,and wo were down among
the green valleys of Switzerland.

Germany is delightful,—summer in the
sky.
\V. T. il.
With sincere regards,

air and

[For

gentleman

being during

or

each other's

level.

9

quite

Brown.
Λ few weeks after the marriage, as the
husband and wife naturally inquired into

her heart to blame them

and mnrriage down to such
east
Hut tli.it is where the trouble lies. for it? Only tlioy should not haro
same boat with these
the
into
fate
their
Kxalt tho mutter,—handle it with gloves,
that have ltd them into tho
—subject it to none ol the t«lRts of ordina- dreamy optics
of
Despond.
ry life,—look r\t it through a mist of Slough
Hut do not bo afraid of brown eyes.
couleur iU' rose, and if you do not get
We have the firmest faith in those kind,
thoroughly deceived and disappointed, it
check is
will he through no fault of yours. Hut merry eyee that see when your
aro
view it sensibly as you would view any pale and your step languid,—that
a
thousand
of
discerning
other contract, divest it of false glow and never weary
of
methods
little
easing a woman's
as
Ihj
to
romantic illusions,—in fact, try
hard lot. The brown-e\ed
commonplace as possible, and jou will necessarily
never mutters
have some chance ot behaving wisely man is rarely unreasonable,
break and
when
breath
his
under
strings
ami well.
sneaks
nor
his
in
off
come
buttons
hind,
You need no seventh daughter of a sevfolks
the
little
when
door
the
back
at
out
enth daughter to read the riddle of a
like
cheers
His
to
you
laugh
cry!
man's character; the second-sight of a begin
is
better
he
of
a
spring-water;
draught
fortune teller is of no use in deciding the
when
a than forty old women to nurso you
Are
!
all
of
you
questions
question
without
knows
He
asking,
sick.
quick-sighted woman? andean not you you are
is kept, and
look info your lover's eyes ? Tho mouth where the camphor-bottle
the
in
to
gruel, and
put
tells all sorts of not*to-l>e-dcpended-on how much sugar
the yellow sunbeam that
stories; tho eye generally telegraphs how to shut out
pierces your brain like a dagger or' Γη»,

courtship,

a

almost

one

(tic Oxford Democrat j

Western Correspondence.
Moxtickllo Minnesota. (
June 13th, 1870.

\

Mr. Editor:—Your newspaper conies
like a ray of sunshine to our homes in

the far west.
Our P. M. (by the way, he is a 'Maineite') often reads the Democrat, and as often wishes he was back in Maine, hold-

ing

some

San».

good

fat

portion under

L'nelc

The advance pi ice of wheat is emptyour farmer's wheat-bins most effect-

ing

The debts will now be paid, the
cradle will be bought, and the children can go to school.

ually.
new

description are most
exception of potapromising,
is
the
toes;
polato-bug working destrucCrops

ol every

with the

tion among them ; but the plentiful use
of dry^Kiris green sprinkled on the vines
is killing them off rapidly.

Horse, call le and hog raising are receiving more than usual attention. Farmers are learning a lesson in this particu-

lar, that is valuable

to

them.

Colts,

pigs abound, showing a
change in husbandry. Heretofore, all
their efforts have been directed to grain
calves

and

raising,—and

the natural

consequence

was, a surplus and low prices.
The contract for the Northern Pacific
Railroad has just been let to a Canada

Company, to build 280
Supplies are already being sent

and Minnesota
miles.

to tho starting point. This road ίβ
to Ik) a great benefit to our part ot the

going

State.

The c hurch, tho school-house, the mill
and bridges, ossuiethe trader that the
people have eoiue to stay, and that they
nave got over the hard rub of a pioneer
Oxford Bov.
life.

A Democratic Halt!
I

(ùxkù Democrat.
MA INK, JOLT

PAK1S,

solely on account ol the letter witkfh we
print below. The Governor added that
he could not retrain from saving, "on an
TTo take from the Portlanil Press the occasion so
touching to every man ol the
of
the
account
coudensed
profollowing
South, l ii ι there i·* an elevating su^sc of
Convention,
ihc
of
Democratic
ceedings
"the good old world when labor toiled
held in Portlanil last Tuesday :
for duty, not for meet," in this spectacle
Tlie Convention was called to order at, of an
emancipated slave consenting to
about 11 o'clock by lien. Bu lier of Pen- sacrifice all other favorites for ofllec, in

PARIS,

it

KKrRKSKNTATlVE TO COXURKS9,

ΚΟΗ

AVILUAM P. FKYE,
of Lewi»t(>n.
F»>K

obscot, who nominated lion. K, F. Pills- order to concentrate the influence of
bury of Augusta, a» temporary cha irman. his position as a worthy member of the
Mr. PilblxuT. «π taking the chair, adto bestow honor on his late

UNATOIS,

THOMAS Γ. CLEAVES, of Iirownfielil.
OTIS HAYFORD, JR., ot Canton.
r*>B

LORENZO I>. STACY, of Porter.

i

Arrouxi:r,

I

ENOCH FOSTER, JR., of Bethel.

j

t

IWVTT

Kryetourg.

COVXTr IUKAII UR,

I OK

!

FREDERIC E. SIIAW, of Paris.

;
I

Hon. ft. I\ Frye Xominatnl by Aci
claituUion.
time to announce, this
week, thit the district Convention, at
Auburn, was full unci enthusiastic, ami

only

We have

that Hon. W

p.

nominated

l>y
coining from Mr.
though there was no

Fry υ

was

acclamation, the motion
Morrill's

own tcwn,

unuouuiviucut *>t Mr. M'* withdrawal, a*
Mr. F rye accepted iu an
aramlitlate.

ami brilliant

eloquent

*j>ccch.

l J

S.

F«<j

motion of Κ

Fryeht'r^v

of Canton

Wright,

Albion 1\

the people
of the pro

(tonk«
a

Farrington,

Frvcburg,

<î

and stat·

point
applause broke

wi>

complain

C.«

Committee wa>

at>le

nominee*

!ν·Γ the ><

ture

by

Headed

name.·»

of the

«

ptembcr election,oify

Oxford's favorite son, Hon.

in tin* gitt> ot the

peoph

ot

State,

our

be

our

capable
of

1

:.i

Ult<i.

cut

conservative

uniting

worthy, by no means a uian
but with comprehensive and
1 inomination

ones.

the elements of the

a :

he will be elected

by

>s

party, and

overwhelming

an

vo!'·.
<

ed

>ngressk>nal nominee,
Fi:y£, wol give strength to
»nr <

many admires ia

lie lias
a»

in hi- own, anil is

throughout
>

i.Mt

the ticket,

our

County

deservedly |>opiilar

the iJi-tiiv'i.

If he does not

home>, before election, no
eloquent voice will l>e heard at

at our

u-

doubt his

joints

many

the talent-

in the District,

awakening

and stirring up the voters.
County ticket is an able one. Mr.

ii.iii.iM.uMu
Our

Utw

k re-uoiniuated and will bo

*>

owing

to

his

Full i'f
lu k
and

o»ir

Our

of

our

County.—

rgy and business tact. he will
well torthe interests of the Suite

e■.

out

hardly

it

County.

A !

et ter se let

lion could

have been made.

worthy County Attorney.

Mi.

Fom kk, who h:t> made lib mark a* η
criminal lawyer and a faithful advocate ol
the people's intere>t>. »a> re-nominalod
hy acclamation. 11»· is honest and capable, and will be handsomely re-elected.

Capl. !.. 1>. Stacy, of Porter, the candidate for S he π if, may not be λο well
known in our County, lut those who
know him best are sponsors- for him. lie

is acj tainted w ith the duties ol the office,
and il we mistake not has that good
judgment and grit which will make hint

effective executixe officer.
Mr. Aumo.n Γ. Goici*>.\, or Fryebiirg,
candi«laic for County Commissioner, i- a
a

mo>t

man ol practical η·ηη·. λ ell suited to the
duties which he will be called upon to
discharge. He will not be Ιοοφ! Vulbgi

Keput

have

buckle

licaiib of ( >xtord !

selected

y our

Now that

\ on

stan dard-bearcrs,

y our armor for the contest.
effoits till victory perches upon
your Winner, the l_'th ot September next.
Keiax

on

no

—The

nominee for Governor of Delaware, says in his acceptance
letter: "I hope that no money, from any

Republican

whatever, will be used for buying
1 >o
votes in the coming campaign.
detest and abhor the whole thing that I
would sooner be defeated than m» elected."
That is the niau thai ouirht not to be

source

defeated.

—*Ihe mercury was up
;<!«€/<*'y on Paris liiil last

union g

the

Friday and
Soi»th
Paris it turned a
Saturday,
bundled—some -ay 105. At Bangor and
other places it was the same.
and

at

J he diftercnccs in

traud.

i

We
some

our

a»imi?ating

are

for'

opportunity

(Jen. Chamberlain
union and success.
and the Democratic party have nothing
in

except

common

prohibition.
After discussing

m

question

the

the resolution at

of

con-

length,Hon.

>!e

After debate it

vote

on

agreed to take a
ι i*ing.
After some
by
was

the motion

delay

and confusion, coupled with renewed explanation* of the meaning of

the \<>to, the tellci
a·

announced the result

Ycas,lC2;

follows:

fhe Convent!"

π

i:a\

then

excitement.

Purging
li

Every Congress,

2*2.

adjourned

in great

ft self'.

democracy

since the

power \r. the National Councils, has
been exceedingly cotrupt iu the e\es ot
that political body. The editor ot the
-t

Oifjrd It-

bitter

against

ι>,·*ι<>\\>

particular,

in

r,

the National 1·

is

very
It

gislatois.

vnesi

<

»

j

«îina member, Mr.
Id the Ca»îet>hip for

s-

ieein·

that Whittemore

secure a

re-election

tleigning

Committee, by the

nominating Committee reported
j Andover u> the place for the October
meeting. 1st Preacher, Hev. Mr. Titus,

ship.

republican Caucus held in Paris,
Saturday a Π cm on η last, G. A. AVilson,
Esq., was chosen Chairman and II. E.
Hamm ond, Secretary.
—At

a

on

Whittemore,
filthy lucre. It
had the effrontery
who

emphatic

vote

to "4, ordered his ciedentials to

of H. Hubbard, a Coin
seven
of
was raised to report a list
mittee
On

turned to him.

When

was a

of 131
bo

motion

G.

re-

For County Convention—O. C. Bolster,
A. Wilson, T. M. Çrocker, S. P.

J. S. Hobbs, II. G. Brown, and
democratic Maxim,

Ira Burtlett.
F. E. Shaw, A. Shu;tleflf and Jonas
in nomi-,
be ο were chosen Town Committee for
Bis
nation, and elect such men as Jehu Morthe
ensuing year.
risey, the Gambler and Purgilist, is en-

bo»ly ever known to purge
culprits. Λ party that can put

itself of

casedfn too much glass to use projectiles
of a flinty nature, on their opponents.
—Thirty

years ago
school in Bethel, little

boys
thinking that they

two

attended

1

—The extensive iiour and woolen mills
ot
Joeiah Dear bo n, Esq., located at

Effingham Falls, Χ. II., were entirely
destroyed by fur, Sunday afternoon.

would grow up, oue to be Governor of Loss $12,000; no insurance. The lire is
Maine, and one to be Governor ot Cali- supposed to have originated from sponfornia. Yet such proved their unhappy \ taneous combustion. It is a great public
fate.

prevent decomposit-

ready

put

hay

I.ambcit Newton has l>een

pensive repairs

persons go to S »uth America,
marry the Spanish Creoles and raise
families theie. The morals of the-c men

Many

making

and alterations

on

to this

j giance

country,

if

loss to this

locality.

Α-

«7<

Α^ΛΛ

\>il

Trunk road,
a

»»

Lï^L

»KU

was

it

UU II

!..

απ

m

thrown from the track

to be the

half a mile the other side of West Paris.

or

over an

embankment

on

its side and

to

one to

be

"on

ol the

day ;

that is_ each

his

own

hook" it he choos-

with his

slight injuries.

or

A

and Maine Wai Interest Claims, which

married wife

newly
the engine

passed the House Wednesday, by a vote
quite a of lui to <)2, amounts to $»>78,<ΗΛ), and if
distance, and had left the train only a few passed by the Senate will insure the comminutes before at the last station—a nar- pletion of the European & North America
row escape.
Mr. Noyes was running for Railroad, to which it is assigned. Speaker
the regular engineer that trip, to allow Blaine and Representative Peters have
It was been indefatigable in their efforts to
him to go on a fishing excursion.
was secure tho
a narrow escape for him, as ho
passage ol this bill by the
almost buried in the sand.
House, and have been most efficiently
seconded by Air. Washburn ot Massa—Ifon.
Perham was
clergyman
had beeu

riding on

for

yesterday

Sidney
chusetts, and Mr. Ela, of New Hampshire.
nominated for Governor of Maine by the
The intluencc of the Speaker has never
Republican State Convention, which met been more
decisively exerted, aud it
at Augusta. Mr. Perham was speaker of
commanded success.
the lower house of the Maine Legislature
some

years ago.

lie also served three

consecutive terms in the National

—The many Oxford County friends of
humored Knight—Enoch
we mean—will be glad to see him behind

House] tbejovial, good
use-!

Representatives, and was a very
ful member of that body. He was chairthe quill, again, in the Sunday Star,
man of the Committee on Invalid penPortland. We suppose the "Natural Seasions in the House of Representatives for
port" must be up with other cities, and
four years, and had many of the most imhave a Sunday paper—but we are glad to
portanl pension laws enacted. In his own know that most of the work on the paper
native State Mr. Perham is very popular,
is done the night before. It is a pity that
ami will no doubt receive an overthe daily papers of our cities require so
whelming majoriy in September.-[Wash- ' much Sunday work, of their employees.
ington Chronicle.
The public demands news and newsof

—J. P.

hppeared

Day, the music teacher, who disso

mysteriously

from Franklin,

Mass., last February, has been heard

Liverpool. It seems that he
drugged and robbed at Providence,
from at

shipped as a seaman
drugged condition. [Boston
was

4th.

0

was

and

j

paper

enterprise

must furnish it.

Nk'k Cokv.—Joshua Harrows of Sumhas a piece oi corn planted just six

ner,

j weeks ago that stands from

two and one

half lo three feel mid begins to show the
while in a
spindle, lie has also one piece that was
Times, June ι planted two days later that is as forward
ol ii< agt».

in-1

drove the Wood's—two horses to each
great
small
machine. Both started oti at the same
provement
mouldboards by which potatoes can be i time, and the friends of both nmchint
a

by adding

to it

some

>

almost

entirely
Every

hoed in

manner.

several may combine. Accommoes,
badly smashed. A baggage car and box dations will be furnished for the various
car were driven into each other like the
P.
societies.
joints of a telescope. The acting engineer
of the train, Mr. Warren Noycs, of
—The Washington correspondent of
Norway, had his face badly bruised and the Boston Journal says the Ma-SMichusctts
the fireman received

He has made

cultivator.

his

person to furnish their own food
quantities and quality to suit, every

family

The rails expanded owing to the heat of
in
the sun, and the locomotive was thrown

ordor

staked out, and who were to decide the
result. One acre m as laid off, and thon

half an acre was allotted to the Buckeye,
!
We \ i.*ited the iron foundry where Mr. and half an acre to the Wood's, when
M en ill manufactures a Inrgo number of work was commenced. Alias Richardson,
plows and cultivators. We have hcreto- one of your Oxford County girls, dro\e
iore spoken of the value or tho IVttingill the Buckeye, and an experienced man

ex·

ui^uitiin

colt, O. Hayfotd, Jr., and F. C. Perkins,
under whose direction the land was to be

to the health of our families.

We think
lifts

ever

a most

farmer who

supplied

cultivator should be

expeditious

wen·

the
with them.

great labor saving uiachino j
been invented, so cheap anil so'
no so

this, fur

anxious and hopetul, and c irncit in
for their favorite, but it soon

declaring

owns

became evident tlj.it the Buckeye was
besides doing the bot work,and

gaining,

giving

cull in tj evidence

that it should

great many years, j stand at the head of the list.
Mr. Merrill is at work on a potato digger ardson mowed her halt acre
which we have no doubt will be eventually eliape, in fourteen minutes.

effective

as

Ali.v Hicii-

a

in

splendid

The W ood's

effective instrument in potato! driver finished his in nineteen minutes.
harvesting. Wo hail with gicat pleasure It was generally conceded by every disthat man as a public benefactor who interested person. that the Buckeye 11;·
made

building the large manufactory for II.
Clay Smith, for £100. Smith furnishes

they

level, and the Iwlann·
«radie knolls—just

ot

a

good

a

Hour.

building*.

relurn to their violated alle-

and the rentre of an

deal of musty and sour
barrel up tho (irahani
also
They
at
least
a
barrel
flour,
ought to be in ovcry
α year.
It would add much
once
family

caused

to

gladly

would

Mowing
Mowing Machine, which look place to day on th<>
land owned by Λ. II. Abbott, Esq., of
this village.
The ground selected was
just what was needed—part of it being
anil the Wood's

Machine

of surface as is often
y*mr, which makes the j found on our farms, and the kin»! of
freshest and nicest quality of flour. This ground that will bring directly to the
is in great demand from their customers, j test the good or bad qualities of any
The practice is greatly improved of scud-1 machine.
A Committee watt chosen, consisting of
ing fluur am! wheat by cars instead of
sailing vessels and canal boats which I F. V. Stewart, B. 1). Iluttcll, Van Pn>.
burr·*!* of uImtiI

work, and too poor to lire had nothing but their night-dresses on.
Benj. Poor has undertaken the job of
without work, they suffer extemcly, and

proud

Editor Pernorru': Will you allow
spare
in your columns I'm· an impaitial account
the οί the trial between the Buckeye

to have

agiiculLur.tl country, render it! very smooth and
I hi i ν in# village.
;ι
Tho l'aris Flour! rough, and full
Company grind up seventy-five thousand j such 1 nevenness

America,

Too

improved,

e

t!\lrn>ive

.John French has raised a Darn on u
lot near (ho surplus.
bnck
are
usually not of the most exalted
Henry A. Lovojoy's house was burned
character.
Juno
24th, at half past M o'clock AM.
Many persons who left the South at the
close of the war and went to Scut h Ho lost everything, and his family barely
with their lives; their children
are in a wretched condition. escaped

ai

and present hi»
credentials to the botly which had so of delegates to attend the two Conventions who reported as follows: for hisrecently declared him unworthy of its
trirf Convention, W. K. Kimball, J. T.
privilege ·. But another severe and swift
F. E. Shaw, G. A. Wilson, G. S.
Clark,
\\
rebuke awaited him. The House ithout
H. G. Brown and Dr. Buck.
to refer his credentials to a Plummer,
to

barn about

light
lamp,
tug,
good représentât ion of the Churches although he was not absent from the mill express fears that the Saeo, when the
prt-stfiit. The meetings were highly in· ! more than ten minutes, when he returned water falN, will not bowido enough to
teicsting and mucii appreciated by the } to it he lound it so completely filled with allow of the passage of a bout with
citi/cu» of the place.
dense volumes of smoke that it was im- twenty feet of beam and drawing sixteen
l»ca. Leonard Grover, of Brthel, was
It is t-upposed that feet of water. Hut this point was propos>ible to enter it.
chosen Moderator, and F. K. Shaw Scribe, ι the lire
originated from a spark from the bably settled bv tho company before tho
Rev. II. 11. liutchinsou, of Sumner, ( furnace which had
got into the saw dust building of the boat was commenced.—
the
first
10:
from
Matt.
sermon,
( and had been smouldering for some time. The prospect now is that trains will run
preached
2t>. Subject, the value of the Soul. 111 Nothing whatever was saved tromtho in- as far as Sobago Pond by August, and to
wax au earnest, and able Discourse, mid
terior of the building. In the yard there Fryehurg by fho first of January.
was an
immense amount of lumber,
gave a spirited tune to the meetings.
Tho body of tho South American lad,
In.the alternoon, the first topic—"When valued at about $20,000, not moro than who was drowned hero with the sons of
may the Church of Christ be said to be $.100 worth of which was destroyed, Mr. Clement and Mr. (»ood win on Sunrevived, or when does she fulfil her ov\
itig to tho calmness of the evening and day, the 1-th in-t.. was discovered just
mission," was opened by Rov. T. T. the fact that copious rains had fallen below the bridge on Saturday forenoon,
Mcirv, of Norway, who was followed by during Friday and the night previous. bv Mr. J. McDonald. The place where
Rev. 1). Gariand of Bethel.
Had itnot been fen these fortunate circum- the drowning occurred wasnl>out ouemile
The next topic—"What are some of) stances most of the lumber would un- and a half above, says tho Register.
the more prominent features of a gamine ι
doubtedly have been burned, as well a"
rccmil," was opened by Re\. J. B.
a building close to tho mill which conKtlitor Iseviocrat:—The anniversary of
Wheelwright, ot" South l'aris. Rev. Mr tained a very lnrgc amount of planed
Maxwell of Wold, aud Bru. 11. F. Iluw aril lumber. Mr. Barker estimates his loss our National birth is again at hand, and
The rcmarks wire
«>! l>i.xfield followed.
the λν hole country seems disposed to obami
instructive.
interesting
of$l,<M)ai follows: $2,000 in the Ly- serve it as fittingly as in the past. It is
In the evening tiie Sabbath School cause
coming lnsui ance Co.. £1,600 in th«· ( 'um- some years since Dixfield has h:id a real,
w?t.>
presented under the following: berland Valley Insurance Co., and $.">oo downright, live celebration ; but this year
"What rotation has the Sabbath School in a
Λ number ι we intend to l»e up with our larger neighPhiladelphia company.
to the prosperity of the Church and the
ot'nien havo been thrown out of employ- bors as near as may be. Androscoggin
elliciencv of the living ministry of the ment in consequence ol this lamentable Lodge, I. O. of (i. T., ol" this place, and
word?" H. F. Howard, Ksq., f»|>oke at catastrophe, but in view ot Mr. H.»rk< r's ΛΙΐφΙΟ lil'OVC IHMIgO ΟΙ ÎCIII, liaV(J unueo
length ami wiih much interest on this, well known energy ami indomitable tht;ir forces for the occasion. Pleasant
showing that the Church must look to the pluck ami perseverance, it is fair to pre- Pond Lodge of Weld, Hannibal Lodge of
Sabbath School for recruits. Churches in sume that another mill will soon take the Carthngo and several other neighboring
the West grow up out of Sabbath Schools. place of the one destroyed, and that this Lodges have already accepted invitations
The question "How oltcn should j much needed brandi of industry will ere t<> bo present, and others are expected,
Sabbath School Concerts b* held, and
long be once more conducted with that but not vet definitely heard Irom. The
what should bo their character," was also vigor and success which havo heretofore Sabbath Schools are invited, as indeed
takeu up and discussed w illi interest by characterized Air. Barker's many and im- art» otlu-r organizations, and citizens genj
Kov. Mr. Hutch in on.
portant enterprises.—[Kbensburg (l'a.) erally from lar and near. Λ Brass Hand
Τhrre were devotional exercises before | Exchange.
has been engaged, and the programme
the public services, ami a morning prayer |
for the day, will be music, addresses,
Raii-ηολι» AcviiiKXT.—On Friday last
an
excellent
it
where
spit pre- j
toast.-, singing.extiinporaneous speaking,
meeting,
the noon passenger train on the Grand
vailed.
Are. For refreshments, a basket picnic is
j
The

should be credited, even by their ma·
ligner», with one act, that <>t forcing out
of their body and keeping out the North
C i:

:ls to

had tho
)1 means f«>r that purpose, flow severe the all tho materials.
Col. Diessor has raised a two-story
save that of standing here in my place a$
penalty h:>s been for disloyalty to our
II.
Hut I believe my po-1
a duty to my race.
house frame at tin· Corner.
sitijn gives me t>ume claim upon the pat· f government.
Hiram.
rouage you are about to dispose; and!
Destructive Five.
1 now place, without reservation, nil the
is nil a^tir with the
Iliram
mill
of
'
town
Tho
extensive
The
belonging
planing
credit of that claim to the account of my
earnest prayer that you appoint to the
to lion. A. A. Barker, and located as the workmen employed upon tho Portland
Judgeship <»t tin· first district the play- ea.it end of our borough, was entirely and Ogdensburg Kail road. At every turn
mate of uiy boyhood, the companion of
destroyed bv tire at an early hour on of the road to Brownfield Centre, gangs
my manhood, the geiurou* friend of my
Tho work at the <»f workmen are met, and the air is rich
whole life—my former master. Col. Hen- Friday evening last.
derson.
mill censed at <» o'clock, at which time all with the brogue of <Jreen Erin. In wn·
will
first
and
this
the employees except the watchman left sequence of so largo an influx of Irish
llopiug you
grant
last prayer which I. a> a member of this
—the latter remaining fully an hour and and French Canadians, pure Englith or
House of Representatives, make to yog
American accent is only occasionally
η quarter after the other men had taken
.h< Governor of Mississippi,
Trade is brisk, and Saturday
1 have the honor to 1h\ your Kxeellen- their departuie, during which time he heard.
humble
servant,
acciat
the
took
usual
very
cy's
precautions against
nights Hiram Bridge an» very lively
Amhkosk lIuM»r.nso.\.
water
as
such
dents
and interesting to non-combatant observfire,
throwing

:! « τ
upon num. of Bethel; *Jd, Rev. Mr. Elliott, ltumford.
then;
villi
all
kinds
of bribery
chirking
Committee, Minister and liro. Xcwhall,
and corruption, and declaringit justifiable
with Hev. Mr. Elliot.
u, rci-t their doings, even
at|the expense
Delegate*» to Suite Conference— Kevs.
of anothe.r revolution! Hut nil this h> bj
J. Elliot and T. T. Merry, Dca. Grover
h rr< r with which they are affecte»!, in
and II. F. Howard.
view of the corruptions of
Congress,
Delegate to Bangor Seminary—Hev.
might l>e better expended in theii own Mr. Titus, of Bethel.
paity. Thi. New York Legislature,where
Committee on Nominations—Hev. T.
there l· a democratic majority, is the
T. Merry, H. II. Hutchinson and Dca. T.
ni'-t
corrupt political legislative body in 11.
Chapman.
existence, unless it i* the New York City
The Conlerence closed with the adCouncil—in both »»f which bodies votes
ministration of the Lord's Supper—all
are bought ;ts
freely a* merchandise iu agreeing that a profitable season had been
the public mart.
spent in Christian .communion and fellowΛ- an a< t of ju>tiee, however,
Congri >s
u.e

system#

ion.

«

<

V. I). Fturriamoved
Mr.
15·e whole >u!»iect li«· on the tai'Ie.
Farley seconded the motion.
sider

out·

e\|»eneuce arm capacity.
lib coiitague, Mr. 11ayfoki> b one <>f
Ihc most popular and Miccc&sful nu rehauts
in the Kastern secti*

on

part) have ceased.
in opinion: give

ol the most influential and useful m ;iU-

bcrs of th»· upper branch,

s.

founded

and County nominations
\\ ill draw «>ut the lulie-t vote of the pari.e of .he people,
ty. Mr. l'eibnm i>

Congressional

C alitions to l»o successful must
founded on principle; but this is'

hiiluit

highest ]*wtion

Pkj:tiam. f«»r the

Su

a

substituting the 10th day of August.
E. W. Farley moved the indefinite postIt digs the
]>onement f the resolution.
grave of the Democratic organization.
History tells us that all coalitions of
parties opposed to each other, have ln*en

we

the candidate* for the legklafrom the K< present at ivc di>tiict>.

excepting

con-

In the aftcm«>on, on motion of (îen.
Clark, the resolution wa> amended l>y

i- concerned,

present the

to

For lii* part he

from their table.

izen* lirw

In.

a

r

-idered the ad· pi ion of the resolution
most dier^irouverror (Cheers )

Our Monti net-».

ar»·

(Ap-

"voice ; No ; No!] Have we come
the Initial of the remains
witnt

act as

their

his

seems

No special effort on
grown itself.
ever appeared in the
citizens
ptrt of
With a good
progress of the village.
waUT|x>wrr, that essential condition to
the pro^|K'rity of a place, which the cit-

burned.

to

villngo

Somehow this

us

completely

Moirlnf/ Machine*,
Fakmixoton, J one 2*. 1x70.

I)r. True, writing to the Lewi*ton
Journal iront this village say :

Frycburg. He inSylvanus I'oor, K-<q., lias commenced
that though they had been dead
of buildings for one
for two years, their bodies appeared as building a new set
sons.
of
his
when thev died. The blood and fluids
Jonathan Abbott has gf>t hi* splendid
drained cut of
had l>een so
formed

was

A boat for bringing stono from
around and under the furnace and sweep- ers.
( 'on fere η ee <i t li it mfo nl.
ing away from about it everything of a Swan's lodge in Denmark, to build the
Die Oxford Con fere u ce held its annual j comt'Ustible nature. The watchman then railroad bridge at Hiram, is now nearly
sc.-sion at Rutufoul, June 1 ilh ami 15th. : went to a small ollicu some
twenty yards completed. It is to bo driven by a small
The weather w asfuvorable, ami there w;u- ; distant, to 111) and
his
built fot the purpose. Some
and, steam

»

t"

j

cholera. Among
Governor Dana of

Trial of

South Par h,

Items.—What Enterprise
A Maine Man from South America. Andover
will Do,
Mr. Andrew C. French ot Brownfiold,
numIt.Andrewscommenced,a
Joseph
lia» recently
says the Le wist on Journnl,
land
in
tho
a
Iractof
bor of yean) agaon
returned from the Argentine Bc«pul»lic
and
town
thin
; l>y industry
o:iat corner of
whore ho has been a resident for the last
over ono hunaubdticd
ha*
lie
frugality,
stork.
fourteen years engaged in raisin#
dred acre» of wilderness and converted
IIo sa)s that hIicoj» are now killed for
it into fruitful fields; le has a pretty
their tallow and that more tallow than
orchard, and a good substantial
wool U now expected from that country. young
set
of
building* ; ho has been altering
Mr. French gave us a personal history of
and
adding to his barn, clapboarded and
this part of the world which was exceedHe has fourteen
t h:»t painted it this Spring.
ingly Interesting. He informed us
he intends
which
actes οί burned land,
a perfect specimen of the Ιο.»nil MegFall
this
; his farm m
to winter rye
atharium had been recently discovered to put
of cutting one hundred t«»ns of
in that country, and was now on exhibi- capable
•
he is one ol our successful
tion in Buenos Ay res. It is the first per- hay yearly;
A
farmer*.
dispart of his success is atfect skeleton that has ever been
tho Democrat, iind
to
tributable
reading
feet
coveicd. It is 19 1-2 feet long and 9
door
his
inside
capable of swinghigh. This animal belonged to the sloth having
both
ways.
ing
family, and was harmless in its habits.
Noble Small i9 building a new barn
Mr. 1\ succeeded in sending home, a
40x60, near tho site where the old one
year since, (Ue remains of several persons
two years agn ; he has a neat
who had died in that country of the was burned
these wore those of ex- iittle cottage he has built since the other

by

Ni»! Ne'] Are
pail-bearers
we to adjourn fot thirty days to
be;; of
the Kepul lieau party »>>iue of the crumbs

\\ eleh\ ille.

Co.mty

^

lure
and

bard. Hiram, Waldo Pettcngiil, Kumlord,
11 i"l«, Waterfonl, Wni. l>odge
Jh^.

vs ο ir

tu»

%

dt ad

was nom-

(». A. N ikon, Paris, N. 1». Hub-

So far

out.

Roberts of Bangor,
with excite•
1- the Democratic party of Maine

v..

ment

Γ Kimball ot IWthel.

following County

1 be

rai>ed

hamberlain.—
long continued

(

plause.)

County Attorney by acclimation,
of J

Joshtia I..
loud and

I'nited States Senator.

for

nwin

was

Horatio Austin.

»n

bring forward
eminent patriot

to

under the circumstances, he i> tlie bfM
man available fot governor, and the best

nominated for
Trea.«urt r by & \ote ol "O, to 10 for Freeland Hone of Norway, and one for

tuoti

tlic unani-

expressed

Democrat hail any cause to
of Governor Chamberlain ; that

that

t<» >a\

of Water ford.

on

Xow, Governor. I, by the mysterious
a speech of
providence «>f God, :uu a member of the
m
making I^egislMur·* ; I want nnorticc.no honor,

When the cheers subsided, vigorous
hi»>-e> succeeded. Mr. Emery went on

Beale of Ox lord, aud 1* for 11. A. Jewctt

inated

-man

thi-i

At

without oj>-

Fnoch Foster, .Jr., ol lleihcl

ho

publican.

the Portland delegation,
to wait and sco what action
of Maine won't} take in view'
of

their candidate that

a>

po. ition.
1.. 1». N.'acy of Potter was nominated
Sbeiirt. bv a \ oie «»f t s, to 13 for 8. T.

F. K. Shaw of Paris

j

Emery

Mr.

that

of Maine would decide

Hsyford, Jr.,

vol· of 82,

\

To His

edings of the recent convenAugusta. He believed the people

tion at

nominated by a vole
James lri>!» of Hartford.

by

nomiuated

Ile said

proposition

desire
who wished

vas λ·μ>

i>i> to Λ» tor

oi

C.

(Hi···

length.

mous

Hon. Tho*. Γ. Cleaves of Brownfield.
w.a> nominated for the Senate by ηivlaon

f

inan-1

that

Secretary.

of

HOC· Κ OK It Κ I'M FiE N'T ATI V Κ*.
J ACE SOX, Mi-*., M«r<*h ·>·, |S70.

Excellency, (ίου. J. /,. Λ/eom:
1 was α slaVe of ('<>1. W.
Govkrnoa:
fur naming him as tiieir standard bearer j
G. Henderson.
Hoys together as we
in three campaign*, he proceeded to re- were, he is the center of the tenderest
j
view the history of the ten years that; associations of mv life. Arrived at
have elapsed sin* .· the sceptre of po«]M hood's estate, 1 was still intimately con- j
uected with him iu the relation ot his |
had passed !r-m tlie I h ni »ί ι lin party.
servant. When he was wounded at
body
Mr. luuloi. tor the State Committee,
! tTpperri!lo, Va., en route forfiettvsbnrg,
acting a- a Committee on Credentials,, he languished in the valley of Viipinm,
reported the w hole nuiuber ot delegate*. in the hands of the Federal authorities,
until it was m) pii\ilcge t » Uiko him |
to be »>&>.
away, secretly, through (he lines to his
Alter other preliminary proceedings, ow ii
people. The atfi-etionatc relation of
Mr. (ieo. F. Emery, ot Portland, submit- our childhood having ripened into a fixed
ted the following resolution:
liU-u«l>hip in · ur manhood, b ι> Ικηίι in·
ι
Ht.tolctd, That it is expedient for thi> \ iiroratcd siill turtlier b> a mutuality νΓ
m ïvire nml de\otion
which makes him
to
at
meet
this,
to
ConxeLtiou
adjourn,
dcnr to m ν $onl.
pi aie on the 9th da\ of August next, and 1 M \ iVmmuI and musf< r i» ι candidate
that thi* re-olutiou be referred to the re11»<* olïi«e ot < κ mit .Imlvc t»f the
speetive county delegation·* lor action ι for
First
Liisuict. lie is a mail ο I unblciuish·
ot
each
the
that
chairman
and
thereon;
eJ honor, is a lawyer of hi^fh standing :it
ivport the u a>aud na\ on the proposi-,
Bar, and having stood oat for you boldly
tion thu-i submitted.
the late can va**, is a pood Rewith during
The rvolutiou was received

some

invention of ys assembled. Mr. Isjwi
Cushutan oi Sumner, called the Convention to order and nominated (ien. Κ i in kill

ma! ion,

the Convention fur the
honor conferred, ami for the confidence
repoeed in him by tiic Democratic party

mingled cheers and hisse*.
supported the ι evolution in

ci

:»n

master."

*

Republican County I'onrention.
Ν c have only liiuc to slate tint a full

oi Park, Chairman,

Legislature

length,

at some

thanking

Alter

Al.BlOX P. GOKl>ON, of

the Convention

tiruff—d

«JIKRIFF,

fob coi'sty

Slav·*· Gratttndr.

the Senate sakl he selected hint from several gentlemen equally well qualified,

Capitulation !

Terms of

SIDNEY PEEHAM,
ΟΙ»"

Emancipated

Gov. Alcorn, of Mississippi, recently
apj>ointed W. 0. HendersÔn to a Judgeship, and in sending his nomination to

COUNCIL OP WAB!

1. 1890.

GOVERyOB:

FOR

An

an

facilitates the labor of the farmer.
exceeded the Wood's, in both cutting an 1
Hoy all's manufactory of wheelbarrows spreading the grass. While the former
is ijuile extensive, but we «lid not vi-it it. cut clone and clean, and laid the grn
There is also au extensive canning es·1 out evenly and in good shape to dry, th··
tablishment of sweet corn which is planted latter left many straggling hnnches, esI
extensively by the farmers in this vicinity. pecially where there were any knolls.m: I
The crowning glory ol the village is! the grass wae left in swaths similar t·»
...

the

uprising of the village

|

towards

oi schools.

thai cut

secur-

In this

by hand.
completing

the trial on smooth
system
ing
other
of
ahead
far
an acre wa< moware
af
abont
irtej
land,
any
«ju
respect they
laid
land. i'iictrhl
The
kim'l
crad!"
on
ed
people
tough,
village in the county.
to
serve
tiiat
vh
i'htf
r.l»«>rt.
here
fvsiile the loolieh jealousies
great eupei ioi ity of
and
<«ti
over
Wood's was
ol
their
schools,
the
the
the Buckeye
retard
progress
a

better

After

w

<·

the satisfaction "Γ

wisely

entrusted the whole management dt*id·Ίΐ">1 rated, to
ry
J he
one roan who teaches the one not interested in the Jutt«-r.
highest grade, provides teachers for the diniltl·· joint in the cutter of the Bu.-keVe
lower grade, classifies, arranges and su- \\«·ι k< <! to a ehann, and the gra».s «
ev.

of the schools to

the schools under his charge, j cut as readily us it it had been on level
The district made choice of Mr. H. E. suif ice, while the Wood's machine made
Swasey, a successful teacher, who with terribly bungling work. Its entier «Avérai
bis assi.*ianU havo brought order out of tine· £ut clogged, stopping the hoi

perintends

chaos in

degree,

short time, to

a

an

to bo noticed

so as

astonishing
by tho most

and

shaving

off the tops of the

kn<>

-,

Almost every one
Wo <d'n machine
that
the
satisfied

gr-iM·, roots and all.

casual observer. Tho boys feel his intlu- bi naiiit!
enco in the .streets, and instead of growing was of little account, at best, on rough
up a class of rowdies they appear geutle-, laud. Here the trial ended, and the commanly, so much so as to attract the at- mittee retired to one corner of the field
tenticn

The methods

of strangers.

even

make out their report, although 1 think
superfluous, for it was » vid< nt

to

rapidly approaching the
methods employed in the lest schools.

of instruction

their work

are

that the unprejudiced farmers and citizens
is
now at
scholar
available
pr^seut had already decided in lavot of
Nearly every
school,
to
this
the
call
attention
W'c
school.
Bnckoye.
While the committee was out the
hoping that other villages in this county
will strive to elevate the condition of of the two machines was taken, with t
their schools in a similar manner.
result as given in the report.
The citizens of the place can now rcler
pride to the Andrews House, which
has recently been thoroughly fitted up

A Citizkn

with

and where
«ill find

a

wo can assure

the

Ilcport of the Coinnilttrr.
The Committee decide that, under th»·

public they

good table, good beds and

circumstances, the

at-

arc

in

11-

Buckeye Machine, in mowing
but on the execution of
laud;
rough
the work on smooth laud they could

vorotthe

tentive waiters.

On

preferences

on

Waterforti.
Tuesday, 21st inst., while Rice

see no

was

The

employed in loading baggage on his coach

material difference.
lady who drove the

Buckeye

did

duty with a mas er hand, and it w.i*
evident that her horses were better irai
ed than those attached to the Wood'·.·
her

at Waterford Flat, the horses took

fright
running nearly a
mile before stopping. One young lady Machine; therefore the committee leei
had her foot badly hurt by attempting to unable to
report as definitely a*· they
One
coach.
had
into
the
passenger
get
might under other circumstances.
secured a seat previous to (ho fright of
They decide the draught to l»o 1·"
the horses, but stuck to the rack and
pounds on the Buckeye to 175 on t.ic
from

some

cause,

trusted to luck and
I>r. Wilson very

runaway Coach,
It

needed.
was not

came out

kind!)

to

was a

give

all

right.— Wocd's.

F. V. Stewart,
B. 1> Ki snki.i.,
Van Pn*scorr,
Ο. Hayfokd Jr.,
F. C. lVjtKixs,
Committee.

followed up the
medical aid, if

wonder that the coach

upset.

Bethel.

Eirownfteld Centre,

are
There will he a Sabbftth School ce!.
being
this
at Bethel Hill, July fth.at whi· :i
bration
summer, says
village
the Register, among which are new build- all the Sabbath Schools in Bethel ami adings in ptocoss of const, notion by Mr. L. jacent town* arc invited to be present,

improvements

Numerous

made in this

1). Poor, and Mr. Ε. B. Bean. Appleby
and Morrill have also erected a new

building

to be

and join in the exercises.
The schools at West Pari·*, l»r\ int'>
I 'on d and Albany will join in the cel« b.
lion. The exercises will be held in Mr.

used in connection with

their tannery.
The dam and gr;st mill
Mr. Joseph Eaton, which

David F. Brown's maple grove. Bryai : »
wore carried
Pond Cornet Hand will furnish music :
have
not
last
the occasion. Kach Sabbath School is
fall,
away by tlio freshet
a
tine
water
power expected to furnteh its own collation.
yet been rebuilt, and
We understand that Should the day prove rainy, the next fair
is now

belonging

to

unimproved.

Mr. Eaton desires to sell the power, as
he is not able to attend to the construction of a now dam and mills at present.

one

will be in order.

—Our sidewalk enterprise was k nock t I
into the middle of next week, by the
in the other move—The Editors' and Publishers' Associ- blowing ofT of steam
its friend- thaï
ation of Maine will hold their seventh an- ment. We would notify
i> necessary
nual meeting, in conjunction with the the cause is not abandoned.it
before
our
out
saw
to
u»ing them.
plank
New Hampshire Association, at Rye >
have
a Circle on Wedto
is
It
proposed
It is
Beach, Ν. 11., July 20lh and 21st.
nesday
evening, July Cth.at the Academy
that
the
address
on the occasion
expected
w
hen
every man, woman, and child
will be delivered by lion. James G. Hall,
invited to come up
Blaine, and tho poem by B. 1'. Sliillaber who can foot it, are
the walk.
of Boston. All the merabore of the Maine and "walk the plank," or plank
Prose, with their ladies are in\ ited to at- !
—The Evening Star Lodge of Masons,
tend the meeting of the Association.
held their annual election for officers last
—Tho Oxford Register says that la-t week and elected H. W. Waldron, W.
M., J. II. Keyou. S. W., who declined on
Saturday, as Mr. Merrill

Wymanol Frycpeeling bark in the account of ill health, and S. C. Andrews
woods in Chatham, Ν. H., he met with ai was elected in his place. G. I>. Bisbee,
A large tree had j J. W.# J as. H. De'Coster, Treasurer, Javery paiulul accident.
been Idled across one which ho was j son Farrar, Secretary, J. W. Whitten, speeling. While he stood beside it, the D., Wm. F. ltobinson, J. 1>. The Lodge
a
tree from some cause, slipped from tho numbers some -to members and is in
between
condition.
other, catching Mr. Wyman's log
flourishing
burg,

was

itself and

engaged

a

badly.

large

in

stone,

;

and

crushing

it

—Mr. Kufus Bean of

Eflingham

Fails,

a
X. H., who has been at West l'eru on
—Mr. Stephen P. Fox of Porter, went visit a lew for a few days past, has caught
into his pasture Monday morning June | in that
911 trout, never so fit"

vicinity
splendid year old colt ol that he did not return to his meals regularwas about
his with one of its legs broken. The
ly nearing noon and night ; he
fracture was a compound one, below tho | ten
days fishing altogether, although
in the sport
knee joint. He hns had the bone set,and
many days ho was engaged
wo
13, and found

will tr\

a

to save

the colt,

lie considered

it worth at least ·■$ 17/». was offered $100
for it when lour months old, days the Ox-

ford

—

is

Register.
Πιο full

realising

a

blooming of the apple

heavy jield

ol huit.

but half

call it.

"the «lay.—Pretty good

luck

of X. Water—Rev. J. W. II. Baker
to
Topsham, to
ford, is about to remove
church in
trees preach to the Congregational
that town.

of the 1st Con

Lynch,

llt.n. John

ot 174 to 18.
It

—

rumored

is

A

Minister

will be reealled.

Kngl&ud,

to

Motley,

Mr.

that

—Lord Clarendon i« dead.

For Male, in Uuckfirld,

—The Tress men employed by the
wholesale clothing dealers of Boston,have
struck lor higher wages. They Intend to
pre** the matter.

—Portland is

display

«m I

quite

to have

he 4th.

a

Thi« Valnabl»* Family Me<iicine has been widely
ami favorable known in our own an<l flbroigî)
countries, upward* of
THIRTYYKARft!

It hit Ion noue of it* κ<κ*1 name by repeat»"!
trial", but continue* t » »»«-eup\ η
jami·
ti >u in even family medielno cfce*t.
It ι» an K\ternal tnd Intimai Itemedv. For
semmcr Complaint, or anv otlur form or bowel
<tiaea*e in oMMnrn or a«lult<s it is an almost
certain cure, au-1 ha*, without doubt, btvu mort·
*u>'-e>i»fnl in cuiitijf the v:irions kinds ol
« II·»!.KK \ th.in any other known remedy, or the
In India. Alriea anil
mo»: -ktllful nh> -icMti
disease ι· more or |»·»ί
China, where tai· ·1η
couddered by the
prevalent, the Pain Κ lltr i* resident*
in ilio-e
a.«
Kumpfiin
nni\··-, a> well
it ir- a mod
while
ani
·<*»"*
a
rrm+Ιμ
climate-*.
tti ifiil π·ιπ>·<I» lot |· nu. ϋ ι» a porieoily vifr rae<liI»irêvtione accine, I'vt ii m nn-kUtful hainlo
company Μ'Ίι bottle.
Sold liv all Prujrsri·!·,

promit»*!»»

Military

—Mauy of our farmers commence haying this week.
—The gardons are all looking finely.
—The second grand Horse Trot of the
Fair Grounds,South
Palis on the Ith of July, when $10 ) in
will l>e offered. This will drawseason wûl l>e at the

purses

trotting and

some

There

doubt.

good crowd,

a

already

are

no

n iMIOOD autl

entered for

WO^UMIOOD,

rcwuistirn ην τιικ

the purse* offered, six line horses.
R. Λ. Chapman, K*q., ha* removed
to his nt w store at the depot in
his

liisiittilc,

—

ΛΟ I. HI L.F1\<11 ST..

goods

thv ltev»re Hou*e, KOSTOX.)

Bethel. It seems like a vacancy m our
him
more central business, not to find
where he has been most jwoininent among
our business men for the let thirty-six

Unir Rru
ce IN

To Cike

Y/Î.4K.

lisais

oui y One po'Ur.
InMik for cv ·γ>
#, bounJ iacJoth. 1>K. A 11. H VYK<. Author.
l*ric·

m οι.

A ttooW for l'.vcry IVomau.

relieve all irrita-

to

1ST

Γ

Max. Νκκvol** vxt» Phymcai. Pkbimand all other <li«e.i- * ar:»injt
rv, II ΥΓοοιΐ' <x!»Rt
fromttie Kukohs*»?· YotTH.orthe 1νι»ι»<::κτ:ον*
This iijutloeil a
or Κ\Οβ*.ΗΚΗ of mature year t.
•

closod up.

Cot'Gii,

ν

THK

T1IK SCIKNCK OK 1.IKK,or SKI.Κ PKKSKK
V Medical Tretti-c on 1h»« »'auHcan<l
YATtOX.
i"un' ol Κ\4Ιλι*τκγ» Vtr \i tTV, Prkmatcbe Ρε

will restore tin· hair, if the

are not

hair

SOLI*

100.0·*) COPIKS

years, says the Lewiston Journal.
Λ good ho*·! ol'H.iiri* desired by even1 he υ-e ot Jfu f >■ I e«/t/<f V» Siriliu ■<
one.
v> r

isr\r\l Pin<MLO(iV Of'WDMAX.
r, \\\»M ax TR! \ τ ! » »>
V\ 1» Il Κ IS l'ISK V^KS
Pli Y *I< »I.«H»H ALI Y ANI» l'A ΓΙΙΟΙ » ».. U A ! ! Y fr«>HI
larAxci το Old λβι, wit'i elegant lixosnu
τι »'κ Κ>«»»ιλ\
Th.·».' ar> t.· youil .til cdm(Mn«oo, tac inoat exK: tit!

tion ot the throat,
perfect
Mournings and health the most delicate
organization of the human frame—the
cvi-r published
1-nngs—us*· l>r. ΙΙΊ^Λ llalsam of Wil l traordinary work·» on Phyahdo^y
''in. whatever that tin· Μ\ΐ:κικι> or
Tli ·π· ι»
with
the
i<
still
prepared
i'hi-rry% which
S ! χ ». t. κ of Kitiiku Sk\ ran »'ith-T require or wi»h
but what i« fuilr explained, a» 1 tuauy
fcaiue care in the selection and compound· to know,
matta-r· of th<· m«wt tni|K»rtant au·! iiit«re»»tinu char
ing ol ii> \arioustngr» dients h> when it ·». t« r arc introduis 1, to wîr. h no allution even can
to restore to

υ

introduced

was

the

to

this otll··®.

at

Tooth Ache

f in*·

In-

for sale.

from ague in the
the* CXJU^i'd nerve

proceed»

iiK'

it

«n.·>»

bv Dr. Wis·

publie

Buggy

—A second-hand

quire

All
:lnr *·τ»« μ oar Uuj;u
th«· Xiiw Iiimuvikim ol tlM Autht.r, MOMex
,·Μ> t. ..·
.1
:V.rrijî)t.
inn TiiTiliif
nu —h
proba! 'v Bfvcrlx'ibr' f 11 to tU< lot of any mm—
l>
without
ir
jjiv :i m f»jII- No pifM» uliould
th< -v valuable tK>ok-.
valuthe
V λ ι t v !.K Book*.—YTe hare received
able nu nc* work»of l»r. Albert II. Have*. Th· *e
book· uv of actual merit. ami should find a nlaoc
10 every iutelli£> at family. They an not the cneap
order or abominable tranh. published by irreapon·
»ib!t p*tirs. an I putvImmxI tu „Tatlly«w*riw ta*:<but λγ< wr.tten t.y a rt«|iODMhk' professional ·„νιι
tl> man of eminence, as h source of iuntru tiou on
vital mattera, e«>ncvrniu.; wlueh lam· ntable ΐ'ΌΟ
The important subject* pres. ute.l ar·'
rencc «•xtî'ti·.
treated with d· licacv. ability and car»·, and, a» au
appendix. tuany useful prescriptions for prv vailiuj
complaint* art added.— tt< >* A'· pablwun, L<irwu*t«rt
.V. ft >«> Γ. In.-J.
1»κ. II \τκ« is on** of the moat learhed and popu
lar pbv si« iins of the day, and i» entitled to tlx
gratitude of our rare for th· s.· invaluable produc
It *<vn»» to be hi« aim to induce men and
tton«
<J i»· iac* to which
wom.-n to a» oid th< cau«« of 11*· »
they ar· *tiSj«-«*t. and h telb them just how and
wh.-uto doit
y.trwingtont
t\ire%inijt>,-n t
Ν·Ί
ΛΛ* Srpm
The extraordinary su r»·»!» of 1»··. Have· has
aronwl the « ir. ν of » ·» t of prétend· r* t·» medical
-kill, wh'i purloin th matter, and ven chipter title». from hi* w»rk*. and adr.-rti·· t!i iu>« lv.-« falloir and absurdly λ» in·mbef» of m—hoil soeieti ·* in
f.ondon. KlmHur^h an1 I'm*. whi<di they never
mw.
liât «u. h t-an-pari at ti ι·■'»« .'an n«»ver alienate
from hitu th- iut
p»rtlonof th·· community,
who tuoa learn to <1. »Uu,-m»h betaken th·· aricntiBe iu artitiau· r · I t i : »oui. -»aai ram le-s >jua.t. \
I'llYSl·»!,.
I rio· ·! Si'IKVK <»K I IKK. .<*
Oi.\ UK WO M V Ν VM» 111 : u IH>K V»KS. $:.■·
►
0.
>r
«.full ^ilt,$.'.
l'o-ta^e paid
In Turk.y tn
Kitbcr book *.-tit y ni ni '»n receipt of price
i< alitinwui,"
Mi
Am*·· "Tn pi \n »
or 1M:. II ITK-S, V>. t Bulflnch itnvt, Boatoe.
\ it.—l»r. Il.tutv b
(oualttd Mi «rietest con
r. .juir:·!,* «kill, *ινηνν »η·Ι
β J- η··· ·η \'!>li^
h, >*.«. ι;..· γ αν;» ( tltTAtJ·
h \ U>. ν
e\;« r. UiX.
UOr U
Kl Llkt

year since.

forty

tar. over

mum

thoroughly with the Anger,

wet with
Linim- Hf. heal tin1
lace well, and lay a Uannel wet with the
liniment on the face; alio put a little of
the Uniment into the cavity v»t the tooth

J^hfLsv S*

Arr i

'.··

col too.

on

The system frequently gets out of order
and should he at once regulated, el»e
other troubles will ensue; when phvsic i«
needed take "Parson's Purgativ» PiUs,"
they are a safe, wh^leseme, and natural
Medicine.
—Address Κ.

—

%.

V. Pierce. M. D.. 133
N. Y., and get a

Buffalo.

Seneca street.

Catarrh free, or send sixty
! g··; l>r. Safe's < atarrh Remedy.
$00" reward is offered by the proprietor
for a ease of Catarrh in the head which
> Id
ho cannot cure.
by druggist."».
Look out tor
>vitrrt· i!< and >r<rthb v>
ι
ii'it ι-/ι*.
The (jf). niii*' ha> l)r. Pierced
private Government Stamp on it. Cut
this out, as you may never see it again.

pamphlet on

cent* an

■

>·

OUR TA&LE
Tl»r Little « nrporn i, 1 r J. !..
itpear· in
uew ar I more eonrwurot form, with «>ther nn-

un:

PEOPLES'MEDICAL INSTITUTE

We alvay» thought itooeof the very
be-l tua»:a<àne» lur ti>e youu£. act now It ia alto

jNruytnMuti*.

tb thi* number.

w

\o. 3 Huljinch Strvct,

A new rolumecommen'-e»
ϋη)τ |l.d>a τ«τ. !*αί li-he I

of the kan<J*<Mneat.

one

Μμ«(*ιΙι·γ,

ha» an

thf
KdUblUhed f«»r tho tnMtm. nl of a!I di·».
-ub»«\"t*of wlii h 4Γ«· » !ι »'·! τ » rujK.-itiou au.| »·λ
!»
h
in
of
iu»*diral
th^
tortionat
theadvi-n.^iu^
pr>·tt iider* who :ιιί>·«' all our I ir re eitii «. i* now ο;» η
Tin Ka.-ulty of tin
f >r the i*«ivpti.»u of patientI »t:tut> may !··· cnrtd'-nti ally rvmu ted ρ r «on all)
or by l« tt. r la all .Ίν».
It* in il il
pullicationa. rompri»in^ THE
a
KKUU VI KXAX1MBE, MOBthlr, U
\ Iyear ΓΜΚ (iKNTI.KMAN'S ΜΚΙΊαι. ν I
i*>
ΙΌ
Γ
11.
UK
VI.
kK, and I'll Κ I VI >1KS' <·Γ11)Κ
.·. ut«
n'h. will bt· #« nt to aay addn -a oa rv-oeipt ol
the price.
1 vlie« aud jfi'otlemen—younj, middl< ·*-ΐ·Ί. or
I>a*t th·· prune of Hie—aufferiunf tr«>m any di»ea«»' or
lufirimt v ari^nk· from con.-titutional w.i«'<iiv·». lru
p.t· η t'y. or sterility, desiriu,; luedi li tr atunut or
•dvie*. may. v*ith the a^^uraue»* thtt th· ti eorr» »·
ροιι i< suv willS regarded a* «tietl» coiiH.leiitial.
·t
c ·η·
ani Ν promptly answered, addr·
1ΊΙΚ I'KiU'J.K'S MKl'lt VI.
.a itn.a fee of' *
.No. Λ Bui
I Ν I I ri IK.or K. MOKUII.L. M I >
inch -ir* t. IJ..-ton. M

ir

July.
Battling .njcaiu^t
UTPstiujf t&bk of •ontcnt.·..
l»-l I»"'. c »t -iiied; W t,. Kiel 1 tell» us why there
of high
ar « not more college-bre«l wen ;n plan
lii r'·

Kn

κ»r

I ·>1ιίι< tl iru-t. It Β jfive- hu account of "A tea
a poem by
\1m\ »· camp in I'.ke county, l'a. then*
.1 κ. H .ont other article* of interest make up a
verv excellent number ·>1 th * ex client magazine.

J. V Bve«"her. Trenton, S. J.
y en r
11ηr|>«-1'% ltni«*r !» a ρ·-pillar fashion rvρ· ait >r>. *u«i ι- also replete with pleasure and ιη$1

··

m

ten.

.«tiu

The lluu«*hold

excellent family pet
to all

an

ι»

în tl ai. ! Mi)] pro\c

•

an

invaluable ai<l

y .'Un< !. jum keeper·». Brattleltoro,
! !r\ n.
η ·»
The tlrifchl S»ld«, a pa| ! f
yAMlM weeklv, an<l ha*8 QmMM p«fM S··
Ν t.

Owil poetry a:. 1 plca»ai.t
reading.
hicago. 1U.
Ititllou'·. fur July, can.· aright an.1 early Th
numlier begiue the 3". volume of tLit pr.vate
«tories».

continued

l'or M'ilh l'alcher» Κrrkb-, Λ T.ni.
t'SE PI KKl 5» MOTH Jk Κ KKi KLE LOTI OS."
The onl> rvlia'·!»· m l Irirm'e-- l£>m <iv known
li- >loraii"nΙ·ρ»«ιι
rein n ;n_'
ι. u r
t .»
ttam ibe Ka« ··. ΡκΜΓΜ only b* I >r H C· PKI
Ν V
SoW !«> Drttgl t ercryKV. 19 Bob i
u hi re.

C

monthly.

IMtrtou

t

for Jul1.

«,

fre*h

very

i?

ami in-

κ

of the most beautiful and desirable 1{ES
IDEXCEs In Oxford County—for thirty-ft vu
yt^r» the Home.«tead of Zndtt Long, E««p—situDixflebl, May SO, 1870.
ated on Uir hue ot the P. Λ Ο. U. Κ. It., in the
heart of a thriving village, wiUi about eight ««res
STATU OF MA1NR.
or the richest frras* land, fmit tree.·», bnikllu£
-pot.-, a brook «·| water, excellent garden, a lion-.· OXFOBD, S$~lloard of County Commissioners,
l*7ti.
ot° twenty lOotu*, with vxteusive jnrd KTowde
May Session, held by adjournment .lune7th,
evidence
1'uH of line "Id shade tiees*; fronting on tw vetr>cts Γ pou tlie foregoing petition, sati factory
—ei'jfco t<» -tores churches nad schools with a having been received that the petitioners an» reand tliat Inquiry into the merit) ol'Uieir
laipe lmrn and numerous out building, l'uro w.i·
ter :·.n<t tine view s.
application i.- expedient:
that the County Commissioners
it
i-Ordered,
Tub μ!»'.·« is located amid llie finest scenery,
It. f»every,
and thero m uo uiore chai tiling residence iu tfie I meet at the Dwelling llou-e of Aldeu
in Dixlleld. on TUESDAY, the iSld day of Augu-t
>tatc
thenre
Μ
and
Α
pronext, iit ten of the clock
Addreea, or apply to
coed to view th«> route mentioned in -aid petiJOHN' 1» LONti,
tion; iiuuicdintclv after which view η hearing of
30 Court Street, B««<t<>u,
the parties and wi»ucsmm Λν dl hi· bud at some conor Κ C. JfcWETT, Bncklleld, Me.
veinent place in t'a· vicinity, and ruch other measJuly 1,18To.
ure* taken iu the premise- a* the Commissioners
-hall judge nroper. And it Is ftirther Ordered,
that notice or the time, pla· e and imrpiMe of the
Commis'-doners' inci ting aforesaid i»c given to all
ην causing
person * and corporation* intMv-ted.
attested copies of sai«l petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the town
of Dixliold, and also to be posted up :u three publie places in -aid town, and published three weeks
-uccensively in the Oxford Democrat, printed in
I'ari-. in -aid County nf Oxford, the first of .-aid
es, to be
publications and ·■:»< b <>> the other noti<
mad·, served and posted, at lea-; thirtv days
belon· said time of meeting, to the end that all
and corporations may then and there apTiiii Kerned} docs not simply rtliere for a short persons
and shew cause, if any the ν have, why the
time, hut ft produce» )χ·π··ι·ι mid permanent cures pear,
sahl petitioners should not b·granted.
of the wor-t ea»c- of Chronic Na»al Catarrh, and jiraverot
W Κ KIMBAI L, Clerk.
Attest:
/ trill pay fVtn η "-onl fora ra«t that I ran not curt.
A tru'.'copy of said Petition and order of Court
"Cold in the head" and Catarrhal Headache are
thereon.
cured with a few application·*. If you have a dis
W. Κ KI.MUAI.L, Clerk.
Vtle l :
slopcharge from the no»e. offensive or otherwise,
los« of the
irtial
ti
aies.
at
the
η<·Μ·
of
p
ping up
*· ι»-·· of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering »r
< >uiini.-.-ion·
To the llonorablo Hoard of County
weak, fe«d dull, have pain >>r pressure in the head,
ers in and for the County of Oxford,
Catarrh.—
have
that
assurou
von may rest
you
Xiri·:, the undersigned, inhabitant rflbe t i\mi
Th.nr· tinls annually, without manifesting half of \ > of Bethel and Giiead, in said Countj > « » ν
the!,imve -vmptouis, terminate in Consumption ford,
respecttully represent that it is necessary for
and end in tbe grave. No disease is }>o common, the convenience of tin· public travel that a Kerry
more deceptive or le-s understood by physicians
should l>e established across the Androscoggin
ad
I will -.τ
my pamphlet on Catarrh t<> any
Itivev, near the * illage of \\ e-t llcthel, in the tou u
now
id
t
atarrh
Iteniedy
1>ι\
free.
Safe's
or ha- boon
dre-of Hethe.'afoivlail at, or near what
•">1.1> B1 MOST DRUGGISTS IN ALL PARTS commonly known and called a·. Mason's Kerry ;
oi THE WlUCLI»
anil also (hat a road should be laid out and loca1
»
·»Ι1ΙΓ
·!»..
It
.,»
\\
lli'llu l ΟΙ
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
cent-.
l'rice
·ιιι the<,'ounty ltoail lending ιιι> ":it<11 i\« r, on
ltedollars,
lor
two
point
of i'.0 cents, or four p"-k ages
Sre tin· -outh -nle, to t,ilo:id, near »atil depot, to Ma-miter'rit* and rr »r/A/« « imitu· κίι*
ware < f
Mtn's Kern, iih your Honorable Huai<I may e-tab·
that my priintr <f.mi/«, wh' ·Ιι is a potitirt pu-ir,inm m < 1 tlieti « tioin «aid lorry on tin' iiorh
to of ptnuiitmt*.*, is tij »n the outside wrapper. ΙίΊι,
rivr
river to the liL'huay ρ:ι««Ιηκ >ΐ|·
II>*iii ·η:·< ·ι·tint this private "damp, issued by the o| -aid
af>>r···· ιi«l ;
on the north «nie, to tin· ti»>\ u ut tiilead
for
stamping
itovemraent
Matel'u:ted
exprea*ly
would re.|iic*t that your Honorable Hoard
lin |> >ri; m. naine hum n<i<n«—-, nnd
il \ un li 'lu -, ΙιΛ
a* in vottr Jndff·
notion in the prenii
.1 tin· Word* "I" ν < »■ ιf*li.·nt«* of Genuineness" take such
shall «I«·»·τ» proper
« iiiîi mv
1 ui>on t. and t;<vd ;v>t be mistaken I»<»i»"l nient you
λ κ. BB vs. JBt| an lotkm
bc swiu lieu by 11 :a ν 1<·ι> and others, representing
ltclhcl, May J»·, l-7o.
I «tu tin· onl\ man n<>w
themselves n- Pr *»age.
lume tliat h%* the know !«·« I<*% mil rijrlit to manu8ΤΛΤΚ OK M AIMS.
facture the grnui w I»r. Nage's · atarrli lieinedy
and I uever travel to sell tin·, medicine
Oxkokii, ks.— Hoard of County Cotntnl*»lonorii.
Ml».
\
Κ
PIER! I
May -vtoioii, held by adjournment .Juno 7th, 1»Γ0.
ι itition. tali-factory evident*:
BB8ii>h> Street, Βαβιΐο, Ν Y.
Jul I 3m
l'pou thoforegoing that
tho petition* ru are responlia»iu„- been received
sible. ami that iuuuiry Into !!.·> merit· Of thrir α■>·
>oiirr.
C'oiiiiiitssloiirr's
p!ica:h>n l« « xptdient, it H ordered that tho County
Commissioner* rn· et at th» l*o*t ΟΐΒίι· at \Ve»t
iiri!hfitiig been appointed bi the Honorable
re·
to
|m thi-I, on Tl fcsp \V, tii< thirtioth ('tilth' dav
W .lodge ot Probate for Oxford C.«untv,
of ot'
c« ire «n i examine the claim* of the creditor*
August m\.. Mt ion o'clock in t<ie foreunon, and
tti
·"> lite'<i DixflelU in -«.i-i Count],
J «-«
H. Ken
I hence pro· ed to view the route ni'iitionni
ol
ln»opent.
»m 1, whoio estate t< represented
<1ι
immediately alter which viow, & hearingonpetition,
th>· Jl-t tho
com
parties and « itne*«e* wilt Ik· hud a: «oui·»
jrtν* notice that »iv month*, commencing
creditin
a-tire*
r
«aid
lent piece lu the vicinity, and such oth«
da\ of Juno, IS70, have been «Hou» l to
ami that t*k<n in tin* prend»! .1 a. the Comnii-«lon< r* 'hall
tor* to bring in and prove their claim-,
notice
at the « mice
we ο ill attend tin· sei vire assigned us
judge pr«>t»er. And il i.« further ordor· d, th.it
of tin- time.place auil purj*o«o of tho Commi-slnm-m'
of I.. H. I.udden. in pai l Pixflcl 1. on tho last ^at
and
cor·
next,
ineetiug aforesuid ho given to till perion*
unlay·» of September,< Vtober and Peeember
at ten o'clock in the foreman. All pcmoti* ioter- poration* interested by causing attested copie* ol
««te·! therein are requested to take notice thereof ■•aid polit on and ol tint ordor thoroon t > be «erved
tie-town* ol Itethel
ami govern them^elvc* accord iiurly.
upon the re*|>e« tlve Clerk» of
I. II! Ι.ΓΡΡΚΝ,
and tiilettd, al*o to l>o posted Up in three public
died three
II Μ ΟIX.
place» In earh of * lid town«| and publl
Commioionerii·
week* fuccessivelv in Hie Oxford Democrat, printed
Pixfleld, June 27, ΙΌ».
at Paris, In said ( ounty ol<>.\tord the fir-t «>( said
other notice*, to be
\oticc of Forcdnsurr.
pub'ic.nions and vtch ot the
made, served and posted, at !ea«t thirty <1uy* before
Λ tTilhliK \ v *»:dni
Ha> e and Chirle· > lli •aid time ot mootin», to th«· end that all per«on» :ind
▼ f
dm, el Greenwood, ia th· UMatjrof Ox· corporation* may tn* τι and there ap|N-ur and «hew
fi'rd, and "»tate ol Maine, |·\ their M'Tt* i*e Pe· d cau«o if any they hare, \»hv the pra or ol f aid
dated *»e >;.-inbcr 17th. Λ Ρ 1 ."*■<'>, at <1 r« "··ι·'..··! in
l«* i-ranted
pi titiouor» should not
Oxford H'^i'tryof Ρeed*, in book 113 paire 200,
WU R KIMIM! T. CIs rk.
Λτ: It:
1
conveyed to the rut··· rilier a certain tra t ot Inn
iald
υΐ
A true copy
petition and order of <'"url
1. aforesaid, l> iu a pait of
situati d in l.reetiw
thereon.
s
known
of
lot
l*tiillip*->
rature
1 >t ele\ en in thetith
WM. K. Kl Mil A LI., Clerk.
Attest :
Aca lemv Half-Township. and Iviug on the east
«nie of tin· town road, and hotinde 1 a- follow a
ΊΙΙΚ sub»cril»ei hereby give- public notice that
t onitnenciuff on the ιι »rtvi luu·, al the rond, thence
tblo
boon duly appealed by tho lion
e.wtcrlv on said line fort} -live rod* ; thence .south- lie ha*
nnd
ro.
Judge ot i'robato, foi iho County of Oxford,
erly in a direct course l > point thirty-eight
«'«tale
o(
l
he
ι·Γ
of
Adiuini»trator
tru-t
h*»umod the
front the road ou the »outh line of the lot; thence
η
w «terlv on »outh lioe thirty -eiitht r«»d* to the low
Ι. V ΥΙΝ A It. SIOFIOKD, late of M ill in Plantation,
road: theuce northerly on the road to the tlr-i
mentioned liound»; and whereas the con l.t. >u of in-al l County, do-cn»ed, by giving bon«l tin the
then·>
•a; i m irtg.ige have been In .ken, by reason
law direct-; he there fop· re«jue«t* ail person* vvli
ot 1 claim a foreclosure of the -anie in pursuance are In l«'bted to the oatat«* of lid deeea-«*d to uinkc
and
inside
ca···
κι
t>uch
provided.
ot tlie statutes
immediate payment ; and th >m· \« ho h-ive any d··
\ Ml EL V YOUNG.
in.ut l- thereon, to exhibit the «amet·»
Greenwood, .1 une 2', l*7o.
llKNJA MI Ν SWKTT.
June 21, lflO.
Pari*,
at
held
Probate
of
ss
At a Court
Pxpokp
»xford, on the third
v. .thin and for the t 'ount r ol
At a Court of I'rol ite held at i'arl*,
ΟχκυΚΙ»,
Ί a· Iji of .1 .:·ι·. V P. Is.*··,
w ithin and f >r the < 'ounty of ( «xford, "Π the third
In a
)H ICI 1.1. \ W WHITE ri Ain·· I Kte-'ntrix !a»t
of
June, V. 1» ί>Γ0.
Tiie4<1ay
certain 1 n»trum-nt purporting to I»-· the
the petitlonof ISAAC W. UIDRBVS, Ad·
v\ .11 and i'-!ani»n! of I"h m iel vVh't », lai·· of
mlid*tratorof tho e«tateof Aaron l»«vl*. lato
lVru. in »aid t'ouutr, decea»ej, having presented o| Woodstock, iu «all (' »unty. decease·!, pra>in<
the tain lor l'robat·
m'II and convey all Μι<· r ν 1 n'ate c.|
all lor lie· n«e to
Or u·red, I hat the «aid F.x· tttrixgive notice to
do, for th<· piytuontof
*aiJ doomed at f>ub!ic
thU
of
u
copy
per»ou« uiten-strd, l>v t4j»ing
debt* and incident d charge*;
in
w<-«k*
succcively
turev
be
to
order
pubii<th«d
iirdi rel, lhat the caJd I'ctitloner five nollci to
ν
th·· < >\t >rd Ρ tu··.rat, printed at Paris, that ιh«
a!l ρ· r«on« I ut ·· r*· -1 <■ 1, by cau*iuj{ an a'^lri-t m hi*
Γ >urt to t>e tie|d Ht Paris,
t > bo published
may *}.;·· ar at » Prolate
(H'tltion, with thl* order there jn,
in said l'ountv.on tin- third 1'ucs lay of July next,
thr···· w«i-k* wucoe»)dvely In the « » χ for 1 Democrat,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, wi'l ahew cau«e, it
a iirwijajH'r
printed uf I'ari*, that they in iv appear
not be j.r »v,-d
any they have, w hy th- *ara<* stioul·!
I'rohate Court to Ih· In II at I'ari*, in naid Cou 11
at
approved ιιη·Ι allow···! a* t je la#: Will and I «—11 ty, on tin· third I'ue-day of .lu') next, at leu o'c:k
iu»-nt of said d-c»·*»! d.
in the loreiioou, and «In-w cau«e, il any th··)· h tve,
Α. II WAI.KKK. .ludge.
why the »au»e «hould not I crantod.
(louio. I;· jiMir.
A true copy—attest J.
A II. VVAI.KI K, Judge.
A true copy—atto*t : ,J. S. llottn*, Ue-jMer.
At a Court of I'r ibate held al l'url»,
Oxf«»!ti»,
t < ixtarj, ou tlie tMrd
nit
wuhin and lor tfi·· i
At a< ourt of l'ubat»· h« ! l at I'.i0.\Ki»KI», ss
I ιι·*« la* ot Juin·. V Ρ IΌ.
ο ν lord >>n the
ri«, \Mtiiin and lor the · ounty oi
VI.VI.Ν 11«»Λ Κ, uiintd Kx-cut'ir in a c« rtain
mi<!
thiid Tuo*dav of Jitni·. A l>. 1-T·».
/ luslTUBH-n' purpjrtintf to be the lx«t Will
l \Ml< ilhl.l.. «.uai i an of < lar.-u· ·' Κ
IVotuuient ot William 11. II >we. la! of Kunifo i,
.f
minor oiiildreti m l I.
j « h.ipiuan «Ί ab
in Kaid County, dcoeusrd, havinf presented the
Jarvii ι* 1 bairauut, Jale of Both el. In Midi win·
•aine for I'rubale:
aocouut
111hi*
to all ty, dero.t -··*!, having pie-onu-.l
Ordered, That the «aid Executor give notice
w :ird» for allow a nee :
interested, by causing a copy of t hi « order to of truardi.in hip of ."aid
persons
i»nler«'d. I'hat the -;*i I (iiianli in mve n 'i»·.· to
the
IU·
in
weeka
mcct«i|vrlr
Le Lubli-bed three
"
,-··1
,
·.·>..·
..I'll,, J
f >nl Democrat, j rintcd at Pari-in said Coai.tt, that
in
at order to I»·· published thice week.·· -uiveehively
to
Court
U-field
a
l'robate
ear
at
«in.
may
they
Democrat. printed :,t l'ai.·, !)·.·! tl· )
I'aris, < u tli third rm%*day of Jnly next, at ten the Oxfor<l
at a Probate! «mrt l<» beheld at Paris
o'clock iu Uie forenoon, and sh··* caa*e, if any they may appear
» ountv, 011 the iliinl Tin·-1ty of July
have, why the tame «Jiould not be proved, approvtd m mii<l
in the foren >< η, and shew
i a tucdus the last Will and l'e«taui« ut of -aid next, at ten of Οι*· cluck
a
rau-f, i: an;· they have, vv ti\ the -am» di>uld mil
decease d.
be allou cd.
A M. WALK EU. Judjp·,
Λ. II W ALKKK. Jnlire.
J.·· IIiihbi, Keijister.
A true c >py—v?te«:
A true copy—at te-t: ·! S. Η·>ΐιη«, Me# i-ter.
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Thr Pr<lllftt\Voniaa)n \rw lurk. MrK
well ki.-iwn in our fashionable societies for

11.

>th-patcl

ten

ν

-.ri1

cars vouiu'cr

thau

11 filtre. June SU«bj lie v. I. Lufkiu.
Dr.OrinSteven· ud Misa Suih A. I.ibby, both
At Ηι.ιυ:·'

of ltu niford.

they

andn:.ke- tnelouk

Magnolia Balm

are.

1> IJIJK

trrau-parent complexion, and l.jun·
katlut <·' η to make the hair pi-utiiul, luxuriant,
suit and deln ale, have uo rivai». TUe hathairon

f«r

a

It Uuckfk; 1, Jure p.»th, of a cancer, I>r. Zacha
r iti J. «·ηιηιηοη.
formerly of Mechanic KkIIs, aged
5J years.
It Hiram. -T » .· :<th, Mi (John Wentworth, aged
5υ year- aud 1 luoulh.

preten'· ttte hair fr«»m turning fr*y. eradicatedan ir if. and i- the be#r and cbeaj»e.-t dres-mg in
th*. wuiid.

I»> «prptl»

opprc-ion
\vr.

ami

I.

after

or

1 udigr»tton

eating,

or

a

New Advertisements.

belching up of

I'lJ.
alway.- ioli-'W- i. »t.aur-.
I'hKlSTAl.TU L'JZKNijiES g-ve

Teacher Wanted

11 \Klil>UV*>

permanent relief. They are pica-ant. portable. do
i. t require ί- rea»e ofd»»e,ojj 1 never l«ii.
Al-«>.

warranted to enre every kiu 1 of Pile-. For -ale
1. Trciu >nt Teoij-le B"-ton, by Κ A. llAli

I» 1 IK 2 S

Ul.sON ^ CO., I'ropri* : r*, ai.l
>l.i.ic i for <-' eenis.

TwfMijr-Sfii'ii

by

all

Jrnjunlo

;

v\MI, U. t
Addre—
l'aria liill. Julr 1,1»7«.

ΓΚΕΙ». E.

In th·· freatment of Disease- incident to Females,
ha» place»! lili. Ihj'.V ai the h idol all ρί;; ·5.<ιαΐι.maktng -uchpnctice a specialty, and enables him
a -pe« Iv an.l permanent cure in the
t
tran:

Eclectic

>r-: c u-e- of SupprtnioH and .ili 'ther .VrNitni
ul /» rjaycn* Us, from «τ Λ : -rtr ca**€. All letter»
1 f
hice m ι-ί c >ataia il. Uûi 'e No. 5# K\l«t

w

B"st«.n. Juh.visTu.

VI

desiring

I. kimK of JOB PKISTlXti done at
• hi» Uttii r. vnd oriltr*
!>>' mall.

Physician

^■special attention paid

$1500.00

to te

ly

if

\1ITLH, Sec'y.
aw

CROCKETT,

NORWAY.

'"it

—

longer,

V,

IS. IK,

Successor to l>r. W. C. CiKorue,

«

*tiai.i Boston.
N l'
ϋ >^rd f.;raish 'd tJ those
main oader
treatment.

ACAD Ε M

For the FALL TEKM, and
mutually rati-tied.

Druggists

YraiV Fraciiee

£1 I L I.

J

VN

or

to

and Surgeon,
MlFemale

Complaints.

$2,000.00

per-on wanting to let forthe frm of three
or !Ue years,
any >uui f uione) less than the
above fleure», lor seven per cent, annual Interest,
ui.v

Y

address,

March i3, 1$7U.

Τ UK A>L'iiL li. Mexico, Me.

constantly

whieh

iii nia

County, "ti the third Tneeday of
ten uf the «'lock in the forenoon," anl

July

I

i

I

j
|
ι

I

shew i
ne\t, at
cause, if am tuoy have, why the -atne should not !
be allow ed.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest : J. >. IIohu*, Register.

For Sale

or

Exchange,*

GOODS,

Ac.

Fine Watch

do all general and difllcult
re-setting l'irots,
WATCH WOICK,such
T>
Pinion-, Wheels, Balance Staffii. Cylinders, ana
E-cupenient Wheels; and correcting depths.
Special attention given to Pallet .Jeweling,
whether enclosed or exposed; Poli-hing Pallets
and correcting their Angle-, when repuiied;
Matching Escapements; Duplex roller Jewel»
and Escapement Angles corrected.
Hole .Jewels of all kinds re-set.
Oval, flat tided, round and Ui;oe cornered roller
Jewel Pine.

\iri:

are

prepared to

Kè" Ali. Wokk Warranted. ·«**
KICIIAItDN éi LAWUKXCE,
Watch .Hakerri.
South Paris. June 2,1870.

rriHK LEASE. FI'RîfΙΤΓΚΚ ΑΛΊ» FIXL TI'REHj if a Hotel within two miles of < C* 1 / W Λ PER WEKK t Husiness Pleasant.
Send
Pcrmaueui and Profitable.
Portland. Will be sold ;>t s bargain, or exchang- i
<>r 'i") cent- and stamp
ed for Real Estate. For particulate, inquire at Stamp lor full particulars,
letalls
it
which
raluable
tenus
aad
for
sample
17-1 Kiddle Street, or of
JOHN HENDERSON,
everywhere foi $1. Address
C.J. llOl'SE, P. M., Lee, Me,
Cor, Green and Portland -Sts.

ÇlUv'

juulTtf

under-ii<nt>l have tin
'pilK
under th·· Arm
A
l»artii<*r-lii(»
j. r.

a

ίαιιιιμ: &

Itlasiing and
constantly

shall sell

we

Boston

at

prices; and

a

Fancy, Dry,

will !>e otiered

keeping Goods

at our

—

LAD TES3

can oiitain

i

and WOOL

AT

:πιι*. a. K. c ours.
Yo.

I'M! Κ ftuMrrittcr
1 -lock of

give·

—oin.ii

DRY GOODS

Every Man.
notice that hi lift*

;t

"iiih-iTiher wmiM re-peetflilly aim >nn ν
1 to th·'<*ilί/πΐϋ ol Ih'tliel ami viriii'ty, that
ha jmt "pfi >·Ί a new store oil < hiirch Mtrcrt,
ho
one <1 >or m .tli ol M. T. Crops', where may
fourni for th·· I.owot 1'ricm,

MILLINERY
GOODS,

I.Λ DIMS' AM) Cllli.MIENS'

|»uhli>

examine

thi«

are re>»r>t etfnlly
new -tock ol

good.4,

ing fUenhere.

li. fli. t Mill. Mm

invite·! to call and
before

purchas-

MA Κ Y J. CLARK.

-21th. 15*70.

THE

IBTJ"Y

Glass Cylinder

II is the lkst in use—it never Freezes—
trill wear JjOmjer, works Easier in
(let ρ or shoal wells, and 'jives U tter satisfaction than any other.

|

It 1 :II- tin' water from the bottom of the well,
ami has no load or ru-.lv iron to injure the water.
Thej»r I'umps art· not a new patent, but have
been TII< »K< »L'tjHL\ TESTED. The following
limned gentlemen have used them, from one to -iv
\i h>, to Whom 1 would li fer:
.Tes-e Turner, Cyril* 1 >·*:>ιι, William Cha«e, Ira
Ami". Whituev l iimir.in^i», <-u\ntn»-y Records,
ami other-. of hu'ktteld.
ToWN KKillTs, for the middle ami wc.-tern
part of Ovford C. >uni\, for sale
letters or order- \*.ll receive pro.npt attention.
Il BLAKE,
C.
Address
*
Itucklleld, Me.
eutim
June Utli, 1870

Maine Central Railroad.
SITAIAI, SO TICK.

from Oxford County coming
from stations on the (,rand Trunk Railroad,
above Danville, ran reach Angu.-la by the Maine

IyvSSESGERS

Central Railroad from l>anvilleto Wirithrop, and
thence by Stage to Augu«ta. Mage leave- Win·

arrival of afternoon train from Danville.
Trains leave Danville at .':4ό I'. M., or on arrival
nf train from Portland.
Through ticket» to Augusta are soldat Danville,
EDWIN XOYES, .SUpt.
Jan. 2Ï, 1#«).

throp on

8.UIIEL

Κ.

CARTER,

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT
—

foil

OXFORD

—

requested.

DR. C. R.

pa-·

II

■

A

pi

1.

DAVIS,

SURGEON DENTIST,

in

·;

η

ii

ln»îh -«·ν« «
tud Deli·· u y

i»r

·>γ

Organs

PARIS,

>■,

years,

:

IViii

AT

A. ONCAJt XOYLS' DilI U

.·

«·

.KAItV Γ. HALL.
Pari», March I, WO.

TITTLE «V IIOHBS offer l rvile
their Farm, situated in the town ι ιΜτΐίΐκι
U
>n the η tag·.· rond h-adiug from Brmr.t' l'oiid
in
It. Station to Hmntord. ami about loui tiuU ù
he depot at «aid tUtioa.
Said Farm contains two hundred and forty acre*
I·· In
tin.'
»f laud, ntxtjr or seventy of w Idch u
erxale, and cut- from tiny to -ixt\ ton- wt il α
Th»· biiildiuir* are in good repair, the barn !.. ;iig
lew and Well tluished.
The above dc-crit<ed propcrtv will lie «<ΊΊ at
luitcaio if applied loi -••vu, and tii m- <>f pax iii'-ut
nade t"i-y.
lor further particular», apply to
Tl iTl.'L a IIOBBS
Providence, It. I ··»· to
fcl. H SitvKxe.on the preuii-t;.
Bethel, Dec. Â, 1 m» «♦

MESSKS.

I

SHAW.

Papers,
NOR-

Better pattern» and at lower prices than at any
other place in Oxford County.
Kitchen Paper* only G cents, and
l'arlor Papers IS eta. to f Ι.Λ0 per Roll,
including Kiue Ciilt Pnpors as can be found iu the
•State. Also,

Men to Peel Bark !

men to peel from
\Ι7"ΑΛΤΚΙ> UOKIIAM.
Ν II.,

;>*) to .'a■ ι.·.

,.

;

tlii» >··:ιItark, in
MUSKS T. CKO!**, Be'hel Me.
Applv to
tt
Bethel, June 15, ls7o.

Τ Τ

S. A.

43"Rcmcmber the place is at
A. OSCAR XOYE8\
I>n g Store, Norway Village.
May 12.

ii.

niLLEIt,,

IRON FOUNDER * MACHINIST,
Manufacturer ami Dealer iji
CARKIAOIC AXLES,

DK. Λ. OAHitlOK,
)f all

DENTIST,

descriptions.

:$ni

Ko. Walerford, Me.

All Kinds of

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

Particular attention paid to tilling and preeerv·
lYTILL stop at RUMFORD CEXTEH the rwo ing the natural teeth.
in
each
the
last
Monday
Artificial Teeth Inserted IVoui one tooth to a full
If wûkks following
The remainder of the time at WEST set, and "II work warranted to give pstisfaction.
month.
SUMNER.
Kther administered when desired if advisable.
Artificial tketii inserted from one tooth to I
visit BUCKHILD the first Monday in
43-Will
sati»fac«
work
warranted
to
give
a full set, and all
each month and remain through the week.
K.
DAVIS.
C.
tion.
May 2<), 1«7»>.
Sni
May 1-2, 1*70.

Mj I

Farm for Sale.

WAY VU.LA<iK, Mi:,,

1$$^

i

from the enclosure ..f the uI· cri!»
f
on or about the Wli da>
*
··! I i
May la-t, two Cults,-one two year,-tr I
man·· μιι· 1 tai
Spring, dark iv»t. w ith Mack
tl
I'be
rerr little while in ihe forelie ·Ί.
larK brown, «mi»· year oi l tlii- >pr
i « i'
Whoever «il! give inform.uiou where -.t
rewarded, and all
may In; fouud -h tll b»· suitably
ixpeiwj paid for their tronM··
J oil Ν HI ILLD, Ji:,
Greenwood, June 7. lw">.

Melodeoi^

ΜΤΟΠΕ,

ιrr· ··:

ounly, by

STKAYED
in Greenwood,

Music

BY

IS oils Room

·.·

Colts Lost.

—

MARY K.
Pari· Hill, March 44, 1870.

u

rniilid l.<|uul to any tu Tour,
itmi l>nrnliilit>

South

'W, lv»0.

GIVEN

n:

4»-<>;-der- Ii}" mail promptly attended t>>, an 1
•mire satisfaction guaranteed.
Tenu* made casj with undoubted security.

J. D. WILLIAMS.

Piano Forte and

:·

II. X. HALIi,

Call and examine niy work, for I can suit, both
to quality of material, norkmanship and price.

in

11 > ronli

the sole ol Ihe above named Iu.itruiirnts, will
lu' continue·! by the sub-rrib· r. wî··> Ιι.ι
irrnngcments with Mv-.-rf. PxitM.i: A
to t'urni.-b their be-t work,

llt-pairing, of all kind.

OX THE

«

m

J.S (HIΕAl' AS TUveilΕ APE ST!

—

r

and Melocleons.

-iv··
·■\!
rpîIK
in Oxford i
X

WHIPS, A«·., Ac.

Instruction

«

-1

trill be returned, H de ir··.)
IJK J. It. Ill (HIES,
Address
V». It Pre Ί·· >ti et.
Mi
Portion
Kext door 10 tbe Prtblt Hobm,
Circular.
<0*Scud a -t.»ni|> for

Fancy Robes,

April

t" lli
b
»ieit«-c. -k I,

ti eminent,

pie-tionable
All correspondance

and !Μίι;ί;Ι·Ι.

Trunks, Blankets,

South Paris,

requiring Κ\ι

Gentlemen requiring mpdfeal idi i<
m-·
nri-Ίΐι*: from anv ι riv.tr··
mm! make
we!!
to l>ani-li ail ·!ίι?ΐ·!· i.c
Knit! I if··
in early application to IMC II('· ·Ii I.*·.
Tin· I><M'itir*ii long ami -u····»·-- ml pra .,·<·, t
irther w itli tin' marvi l ui- cure- < rr t. i ι·.
guarani····" of hi -k:ll ;·!.·i .-in ι.
le iu·-

Curtains A Curtail! Papers.

COUNTY.

S. R. C. represent» only first-class Companiei
ami willlsMie Policies at a- favorable rates as any
Other Agent. Applications by mail fur Circulars
ol
i>r insurance, promptly answered, and any part
lite County visited if

\il, II Prcbli* N|., I'ortliiml. >1·.

Ce'KMabli-h»'d l"'ir lb»* treatment

CHEAP

Trimming mid

HUGHES'

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY

—AI.SO,—

&

iin

DR.

··"·(

as at any other place in Oxford County, or any
adjoining County.—that i-«. <>t the same grade,and
tanging Iron» $21,uO to λ I'io.UU.

Pump Wolf

CO.,

&

CONFIDENTIAL·

Manufactured of the best of Oak tanned Stock
•tn.l \V MtKANTKI)

AS

in

roUTL YNm maim:.

HARNESSES!
SOUTH

constantly ou haml.

··>

FOIi

April 7,

WllOI.EftAI r. A Uktaii., at

KHMSHIX.

in

Cor. Mitltllt' ami /'earl S/s.,

YOU CAN GKT

AM»

C)in··pou I it i;li t!i

WOODMAN, TRUE

J. II. ( Utl'llvniK,
Norway, March 17. ISTo.

»

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES,

\ 11 of the tl»·»v«» will lu» ■*.,] I af tin· I.OWKsT
CA11 I'KK.'K. L'.ill and ev.tui.uc lor }our«· if.

Apothecary

ι

AGENTS

!

New Store, New Goods

—

€OTTO.\ AM) GOLD.

DRUGS, MEDICLXES,

Hit-

prices

At

LEAD,

Hoiitli'· < lntiiipiiMl Sto\r
in tl«c country.

IN

ISTEW ENGLAND,

lanrv

our et·» k i-> new. «·1«·βη, m l of tin* he«t qualitii·*, ami cniiM-t< of i-vurv ilo.M'riiitioii of (i«>o<tri,
mntry li»-t ιί 1 Store.
alii)o-l, tli.it |»vrtaiiM to a
a.< well as
It m au ιιη·Ιΐ*|ΐιιΙ«··Ι l.n t tli.it partie-t who | iv
t ·ι 11ι·-·r ι{■··· I- m a rea-oimhh* time liau· (·> make
il I· for lonircri-ilit- an 1 poor bill·», and tlii
praeth'e
•houhl lu- «lone au a)
nn
nroi I dvi: ntiu's,
e«*h
or
τ«ιΐΛ:τ
ready pay
articles,
J'eople m ho have
those· ililQeuitii'tt l»y calling at uur -tore. when·
.So«p«, l'« rfiiiui'i it'K, Kmiry 4·οο«Ι·(
Wui Work >liitrriiiI»,
will he louinl « llnelv .«oleeteU variety of χο.κΐ*
that will he ·»οΙ·| an al»ove xtateii.
ι IlOOKH.nf I'very; .ST ATIONKKY, Ac.
Ml pi r- 'im imh'bte·! t u·* are n ijue-te<l to call
ami -i ttli·.
Α 4ΊΙΜ I l,4TI\<; LIKKUiV
( rrtlll ((hi ii to nom· afti-r thr 7th ln«t.
ii connected with the utorc.
I». It. A. S. II, IIΛ il HIM AX.
II·· r.l·"» »ri\♦·* notici· that vou nui lin I ut hi·*
IleaM'i Mill*, March ι, WTO.
t·»r<· the lli'Ht η ml Stroinjr<t ll>iriirc< that
:»t <· ι. > be found In anj Drug More, .1
well u K»C·

"WHITE

rut—

BKST ASSORT Κ I) STOCK

of :;II i|ow-i iptioiM, nnil every tiling in the
I'aiut liue. ΛΙ»ι), η law lot »(

COST.

1870,

WOODMAN, TRUE £ COMPANY,

LEAP, BRUSHES

GOLD

93000,

Tin·

Xoifes' Block, Xuruuti/, Λ/>.

Spring,

Tl Hi: IMIXT*. Fancy Colora,

·.

FANCY

'*

RDY (JOOlK

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

1 »KIN«. (luxiruu· of mnking a rhanjre in our
I > «·· »m f ■·· of 1 : < 1 m ·»ι:·<· -, and κ I *· «- to rn»li
mill rraily-pny ruMnmrra, tin· :*·Iν·»ιι|:ι^«· of
their money. we now off· r our vuliro ami well ■»«»·
I -, ainniitiiiiir t from <;i»oo
|ι· t«-il -t "k o|

AT

ρ

floods !

Furiiishin»:

—

The Tlost Valut' for your Tloucy.

lu

Jimm

ΑΧ ΚΝΤΙΚΚ XKW STOCK OF

priées.

S

—

JUST Ο Ρ ΕΧΕΙ),

ΟχΓοκΙ Comity Dry <·οο(Ιο

voir

ALSO

ΙΛ

d olBce butine··.

lull line of all the new ftyles anil
Silk an·! Mohair Poplins,

Bargain

LiPMil,

AT UK Y ANT'S POM>, MB.
Will κ<ν<> ~!>«><·i.il attention to the treatment «■(
-»·*.
<ervon*
Saturday», whouι practicable, will be devoted to
1 he examination of invalid peneiouer.s, ;m I gencr

Ir >uth ΓλγΝ, Μην lit'·, 1*70.

wicKUK

II.

| rliaiiilnliijf Surcroît for Invalid PfM«lon·,

ritoi»itii:Toit,

A

I'ouilrr

Also, AjcnH for

MEDICINE <S SURGERY.

GEO. S. PLUMMEK,

BUY YOUR GOODS

of

Will attend to the Practice of

Parisienne,

usual low

co.
C. il. M\unt.K.

Sporting

hand.

DIC. W

GOODS,

Lyons Poplins,

also

on

*1 a ·

m

patent bi.aktim; »afj;tv pcsi;.
I'ari», April Hi, IK >

full line of

LINKN, and SILK

da v for

name or

C. MAKIIIJC.

goods.

I'ARIS HILL, ME.,

Repairing

Notice.

GOODS,

We now offer (10 inch, all linen, hand
is very full, to which we invite attention.
linen Napkins?! *Jf> and Sl.nOper
all
loom Oamask (heavy) for ")0o per yard;
dozen, and other goods in proportion.
Woolen, Linen, White and Domestic and HouseOur whole stock of

DENTISTEY-

InTu.

:ιη·Ι .«ati-faction in all canca iruaranteed.

Woolens, Domestic and Housekeeping Goods,

All Right, Again !

-,

Hour at Short ISotlff,

HZBAM L. MftBY.
J06KP1I WHITMAN.
Xm
Bryant'» rond, April 7,1*70

fully Stocked.

HAIR

grades in Arlington, Fako, Sultana, Pongee,
from 20c to $1.00 per yap.1. Our stock of

ON

FAA'CY

hand

on

French, Irish and

At a Court of I*r«f held at Paris,
υ\Γ«»«ι>, *»«·
■withm ami foi tlic County of Oxford, ou the ><1
Tuesday of June, \ I» 1-7··,
tint.ti..η ι M VIC\ i: IIOSW'OKTH. willow <>i < » ιL·.*-> Τ It i-w nth, late of Cmt m ill
.-aid County, decen-ed, prat ini? for an allow ance
out o| the personal e-lateo! lier laU' husbatid
» irdered. I hat the -aid IVtitio'r give notice to nil
order
l>et>on- intere ted. l»y catifdng a copy id this
three «ηΊ· mi
to l»e
--ivcly in the
published
Oxford Democrat pi iuted «t l'an-, taat the} may
at Paris, in
appear ni a Probate Court t he held
-aid < oiuity, on the third Tuesday <d duly next,
at 1υ of the cl«w k in the forenoon, and chow eau-e,
if am they have, why the name should uut lie

South Paria,.lune

Waists,

I.

are now

We shall offer fine lot of SILK atnl

ΠΛ\1\<·

\t a Court of Probate held At Paris
ΟΛΚΟΚΙ», >s
within and for the County of oxford, on the third
Α. I». if"'»,
of
June,
Tue-dav
Λ f \ItV S. MASON, formerly Man* S. ItovLrr.
-4*1. tiuardian of Delphiuus K. ami Charles W.
l»«»w ktr, minor heir* of Whitman W. liowker, late
of Pari-, iu -aid County, d> reaped, having pre
-«■tiled her final uccount of guardiau.-hip of said
w anl- for allow ance ;
Ordered, That the raid tiuardian give notice
to all person- interested by causing a ropy ofthii
order t-> be published three weeks -ucce---ivelν ill
IneOxfoi I IVjuoei-rit printed at Pari.-, that they
at Paris
may appear at a Probate Court to beheld

KcpairiiiK

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

«

—

iv» ς:

at Ν

close resemblance to hair

·.

J

VII of which tliuy will Mil cheaper than the oaro·*
piality of CurlifPH can Imi piirctiaio-d elsewhere.
We uee th·} be-t of material*, And employ none
jiii tiret-ria** workmen, consequently our work,
»>Ui io iliirabilit) ami -tyl«·, i* <-<ju.il to tliat from
tny other »bop in tin· Stuu*.

perfcctncsg

switch,

1^1.1

Vl.KX

Common Wa«on»,

Λ.

variety of >tyi« and fliiish,
4tc., &e.
Uncoil·,
F.ipre··
of ever)·

and *2.)c; Linen Switches, 30c, 35c, 40c, and
50c: Silk Switches, $1.50 to $2.00.
Silk 81.00 to 8-.00.
;
(Chignons (Jute), any price ; Linen, 50c and 7»>c;
In soiling Switches we often hear the remark—"such a one's switch was only
soon turn a "red25c," &c. You have all seen switches that with little wear very
such a switch
when
Well,
were
dish" color ; no mutter how dark they
purchased.
of
is
not
which
of
taking any "holding
susceptible
was a jute switch, the fiber
color." There arc switches of so good coloring properties and of so very tine combarranged, the differeiuc cannot be
ing that when well matched with hair, and well there
can possibly be in having a
that
a
to
value
the
real
and
all
lady
observed ;
of color and firmness of combing,—in other words, its
is in its

—

order to be published thre·· weeks mco>«i» !y in
the Oxford 1 »« i4iucrat, print· i at Paris, iu raid
Count* that they may appear at a Probate t'otirt,
ni y
to be lit ul at I'urif, on the third Tuesday of
next, »t ΐυ o'clock iu tin forenoon, and shew cause,
be <
not
st»eu!d
same
the
if any they ha*e, why
g ranted.
A. 11. WALKER, Judge.
, granted.
Λ IIU ALKEK, Judge.
A true copy—atte«t : J. S llobbs, Register.
Λ true copy—atte?t : J.
Iloltlis, Uexi.-ter.
bvld
at
l'uni·»,
of
I'robth)
At I Govt
I ixroKt),
third
of
un
tin·
Oxford,
f<
r
tlio
and
j
withiu
County
Tu< «day of Juue, A. 1». Ι-Γ
K«»lt<iK VV. i: \ΝI», named Executor in a Cer- j
repaired our Dam, we are ready to
W tain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
till all order* for
and Tviitamrot uf Daniel Hint, lute of Albany, iu
said County, deceased, having presented the fame ι
I'litsler, Meal, Ac.
for rrobate:
Wi·: ST Κ ICS SHOUTS, COUS aud DETKOIT
Ordered, 1 hat the said Exeenter give notice to I
il! pcfsoui interested, by causing copy of tliis* or I FLot'lt ron-tuutly on hand.
I'urcIiaKi'M are in\iied »o examine our prices,
1er to be published three w»-»-ks iUCii*si»«ljr in the
not make it an object to bin of us.
Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they may and stc if we do
λ si)κι·.η λ a Dfcvs.
to t»«· held at Pari.·*, iu
('
iurt
a
Probate
at
appear
tf
Went Paris. May 12, l*7i).
•.«id County,on the 3d Fur^dty of July next, at ten
o'clock in the fornoon and >how cause, if any they
hxve.wtiy the earn»· hhoukl liot be prjved, approved >
anil allowed a- the la?t Will aud Testament of said
deceased.
A. 11. WAI.KEK, Judge.
Dlt. J. W. CI'KTIS,
Deutl-C,
A true copy— Attest : .J. S. IIohhh, Register.
of
hisOfllce
Mechanic
at
Falls,
disposed
Ilaviuy
Οχκ·»βι·, as: At a Court of Probate held at Paris,
will coutiuue to
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
PHAfTICK AT NOI'TII PA1IIS,
Tuesday of June A I». 1*70,
A Ν DE Κ S. ΤΗ Λ i'KlÎ. named Executor in
coining the Fitter Momuv in each month, and
u certain Instrument purporting to be the la-t
Will ard D'tfnment of Joseph Turner, lit*· of remaining une week, or more, as formerly.
«t All work warranted.
Huckftt-ld, in faid County, deceased, having presented the same for Probata :
OHleo—at Andrewn House.
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to (
m
all person* interested, by cauxing a copy of this
order t5 be published three weeks sucoesslvefv In the
S. KICIIAKDS, JR.,
Oxford lH-rno< rat, printed at Pa· is, iu said bounty,
%
at a Probate Court to be lie-id
fiat they may
DEALER IX
appear
at Paris, in SHid County, ou the third Tuesday of;
July n< xt at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, and show Swiss and American lVutclics,
cause, if any the j have, why the raid Instrument
Flue «old JE1TELRT,
should uot i>e proved approved, and allowed as the
last Will and i t statuent of (aid deceased.
SILVER
WAKE. SPECTACLES \SD
SOLID
A. ». WALKLK, Judge.
EYE GLASSES,in Gold, silver, Steel A Shell,
:
Λ true copy—attest : J. S. Iluuus, Register.

Open HitfCKlea

comprising Switches (Jute) 15c, -0e,

ON

—

freckle-, taa, «allowO·*»,

nutrks.etc

-here.

M AHMED.

<»ive

fU·Utid^DfUDOMI

golden

M< hKNNtV.

appearance an<l beautiful complexu -allow,
inu^h skinned girl,
chagrined al her red fr*x kled &M 8b( pitched
iutu J1 i^a>i*· Ma«nola lUl:u. and is nova·pretty
tu coiu|>ie\i ·ιι as -!.<■ is charming j:i manner-.

lier
it·».

the

Departments

—

(i

And taking up the weary lou.1
Ot empty life once mure.
With faith we look t<> meeting the*·

hi:·! τί<ίΐ Mr.

Lnrtil DtBf Him

.:,··■

l.xing,

thou nuu-t share.

our

IMITATION

>

j

lie still the -igh, and <Iry the tear,
Which u ill unbidden >tart.

hair ic Arie*. and -o.»k
.nu- as t&eir condition

f rW

»o soon

O! tin η though empty be the home,
Ai U iouely be the hi art.

He adds that he ulrtiilv
hi- eal*··- under Tsurii-, change

>rpiw.

*»

:.

from our heart·;,

T«' «parc thee woman'.» « art·.
To shield tliee fmtn the in uiy ill»,

Ayer's

pari lia fur he: ailment.

It:

·«*«1

t

l'erchauce for love of th«-e 'tvaô done

1'iii- fur aJ> affection ·»1 the liver: al-o uuUci alu.-li
! ιοί* Ί < ommeii e te t.;ke /I
*».tr-.
f.gi.
krv.»«^ t··

*

Whj Ha-1 thou u!>fu
Wîiy did*t th<<ti die

admiration of the Cherry 1'eetorHl

1. ft.tfl m 1<

vom-T.

tluuk(<! mir
richest Im'»U,

wv

Fi>r ii<-uteu

in the

iHr. Avei t«>r instruction* uod«-r which
-h. I L«
!od. uhi !i bl.-Utred, ami which

>.

gratefully

Socks, Hosiery, Ac., &c.

«

Cl

cludiugthe Phlladrlphla

patterns; Ribbons, Clasps,

in many embroidered

Ribs,

We shall have

1

..

can

All

«

O.N

1> u·11tuc

and Marsaills

Pique

ini'oul Ho·,

ûhlfliiiK Top nuiKlri, latest

All kind

■

■

«'•»ue^:vat>«e «ui>je<-t

with

Trade,

Carriage·, including

Shnilr·,

Sun

Also,

84.00 each.

LTN KN tfc EU BBER

..

l'iittplr· ou the I n r.
For C*'ine.l ibm, BImk-Beadi, Κ!···Ίι Wms- or
aud lli ;> ue·! ·'..·■ lU'iirat»rul
l'tuipi> Kriipt.
>ιμ···1 »:ι«· Λ l'unii-e |*err>'-<
ï : 11 <»n the I· »■·
>s
At a Court cf Probate, held at I'aris
and r<inla:u- OxrouD,
iiaiialc
pK Ucuieity Reliable,
u .thin and fur the County of Oxlurd, on lut third
dd
ii
Isivl ,· .■>■·)!
re^.cv*», »Ι,ι ί cannot (nil to be a help to bo-klK*|».'t. ι.· 1 ton<1 -ι Ν. V
Tuesday ol June, A P. ΙΟ»,
tin
mchb
an<l rt .i'k·! -, ::u<l i.». at once, valuable an<l by Ι»πΐ£Γκι*ι·. everywhere.
bu. «
the pétition ol ld'<"l |J. PAVlS, widow of
A.irui I>avis, luti ii WooiUtock, in stid Couniuten-titiif
ty, deceased, p'aying for an f\ll<iW*nce out <.*1 the
Z« ΙΓ» l.uryt lopedli* .> , ·>g·
lu Uriuur) of Fnnult ί!. Mi Kmnf).
ρ· I* t υ «uii Ol lier iau- iiummiiu.
«
w·
-k
il·
au
î
Hell
»!·'·
va
;
ia
.< :<
co.
a. .ni
Oniered, Hint the *«id Petitioner gi>e no ice
"«ni
child. w!»<>«·♦· hit!»· life
to ail person* iuteri «ltd, by cju-iu:,' :i copy ol this
liwr.t» J coctaimne impartial inetructuJB on every
*··
Thr l.ttrrat > World !■» the till. of a new
:->uri<. li i»-ue«l BkOBthl}
bj S U. t nx ker. Bo»t"j;.
It contain» choice reading,
eta
:·.:
y*ir
M-leete«i fVoiu the Ικ·.-: η«·\ν bor>k>. with critical

to

& Summer

Heavy aud Li|(ht Jump Sf»t Carriage·,

with all conceivable styles of Trimmings,—over one hundred patterns,—including
Linen Points, Ruche Galons, Royal, Alandria, Liee and Sandringhain Friiiings,
Cambric, Lace and Jaconet Lace Edge, and Always Ready Rutiles, Loiia, Pique,
Crochet and Kinbroidercd (jimps and Trimmings. Also, u nieo liue of

from 75c

in neaeon tor the

fine a*-ortment of

ι

Edgings and Insertings,

costs

rcmiy

Spring

Loom

in all

lliey

that

BRYANTS POND,
and will have

Cheeks, Stripes, Caladonian Plaid, Hair Cord, &e., in Swiss and Nainsook
Mulls, Cambrics, Jaconets, India Cloths, Brilliants, Piques and MarsaiHe.
Also, a full liue ol' Cambric, Mouslin, Hamburg, Thread, Cluny, Smyrna and

Infant's Cambric and Mouslin Embroidorod

to the people
arc liiu bing

announce

of
up at their manufactory,

in

sponsible,

I

respectfully
Oxford County,
WOULI»

GOODS,

ALL GRADES OF WHITE

UUSTAVUS HHCOCK,
8KWKIX HI NN.
Selectmen ot Dixticld,

ONE

WHITMAN Λ LIBBY,

fine
Wo have ιιο ν in stock one of the finest and most complote assortments of
goods lor infant's wear, that can be found in the State, comprising

>

HOSTOX. MASS.

»«-wcU A Miller. Chicago, III.

by

Τ

FOB 8AI.E.

WELL UNlSllKl) TWO SIX)ItV DWEL1 INli, ELL and STABLE. pleasantly situ
ated, un Main Street, Norway Village, i« offered
for iale. The hooace is in *t>od repair, and well
calculated for two fnmllio#.
W M ht· to il ve y c'ieap if applied for «oon.
bor particulars, impure of Λιηο·« K. Noves», or
Λ. OSCAlt XOYKS.
If
Norway λ lila^r, July !. 1ST·».

re-nomitmled for
grcsskmal District,
a vote
Congress, on Wednesday U»sl, by
was

Carriages! Carriages!

Infant's \Yardrobes !

To Hie Honorable Board of Conn! τ Commissioner·* within and l'or the County of Oxford.
Hi·: Inhabitant· of the Iowa of UixtUili by
their Selectmen, specially authorized for that
ρ«ιι°]Η·Μ% respectfully represent that tin· old County li>»;»«! In said Dixfleld. leading from OHvi r Maenmlwr'n dwelling hottso to A Men II. Hevery'e
dwelling house, is very iutioli ont of rej.air, *u(tcrMHWil by numerous public road*. subject* the
said town to many needle** liabilities. and not
necessary for the public convenience in any way;
we tle-ret'ore pray your Honorable IkmI; to diecoutiiuie said Road, or so much o( it as iu your judgment publie utility demands,—and in duty bound
will «ver prav.
L. 11. LU I JDK N",

House, £11, and Stable,

SpiH-ial Notices.

atul Srlecietl Items.

éditorial

ι

zpRinsTTiisra-,

job

DONE AT THIS OFFICE.
How Strange t—The Married La·
dies' I'nrntr Companion contains the desired
Mks
i nfonnation. Si>nt free for .«tamii. Ad<lress
] i. METZUEU, Hanover, Pa.

·

Durteun,

Agricultural.

A rule

this is done

which

principal process by
is grinding.

philosophy of the process is this:
sharp grit of the grindstone being

The

the

harder than the steel cuts little channel*
in the metal, the particles taken out by

the process being carried away by
Yoking disk. After the grinding, if the
edge of even the most delicate instruthe

re

it will be found to
series of teeth not unlike a
hand-saw, and the blade will be

examined,

ment is

consist of
common

a

scai locations. like alternate ridges
and furrows in a cultivated field. Ot
course, the smaller and finer those teeth,

full of

the whole process of cutting
is simplv using saws of either coarser or
finer make, as the case mav be ; and as

the better,

the finer the teeth, the easier
the work will be done.

travelling forty miles, we have suarcelj

In

mile o( smooth track. Hut otliei
The foresti
things compensate for all this.
sombn
their
from
have
changed
f und

a

of grey to a lively green, tin ! rp!IK suhivriber hereby give* notice to the Far
1 mer- of Oxford Coniity, that he will keep con
orchards aio white with bloisotn* and tlx »tanllj on bnnd, thi* «vaxôii, α full »u|>|>ly ami a
<u»ortiuont of tho
air is delightful. The farmers are im goiut
sect'
Cflfbratrd
the
"Buckeye** Wowing
in
t«»
put
every moment

proving

a

the stone, and

grinding

heavier pressure up
generally make the
When it is

even.

more

the term is. in this way, it
be turned, the edge toward
th» stone, and thus the saw teelh will be
shortened, the ridges broadened and lowered. and the .cut of the scythe will be

edge, as
always

to :\n

should

process.

regard to machine-scythes, the
principle holds g»**!, and the :ame
process should always bo repeated. The
With

srtiiM·

ktiiio «houId

bide,

no

alwav

>

be touched

never

tones.

exactly

be

the

human muscle docs

or

and

*ame.

drive it

not

musc ι c

nom·

^r.v-',

τ il··

hacked by
The bevel >hould

matter how dull

eoutact with

its tl:it

on

u«h >,

although
through
mm

wu·

Ιο the animals

siderations of humanity

should make the keeping of
the knives in the machine always in the
be*t order, besides the fact that, when
that

serve u*

add Irom three to five pci
the quantity ol* grass cut on any

sharp, they

cent, to

field.

givui

Tkef.s. All the bouleTards of l*aiis are planted with trees,
many of which were, however. destroyed
during the lle\o!ution ol" 1M*. New
CuLTiur

«r

therelore
fostered with

growth

lu. .wU' Lon

amount of skill-

:m

j.reduced

that has

astonish-

when the natural disadvantataken into consideration. The

ing rouit-,
are

ges

ami their

planted,

were

tree»

in loam that has been

pluited
previously mixed with sand, rnd translated to the city. This is contained in
large receptacles. lined with brick, sunk
below the surlace of lae footway, and
trees are

jH>ml

try

Inek

our

by tempted
catching pickerel.

at

near

caught five, and hooked

soon

us tc

Wc

out of the

ater as many more wh ch

w

b'o<k, from which the earth derives its
Γ h esc La^in» or llower
water supply.

pots are built of capacity snilicient to
admit of considerable expansion on the
part uf the roots ol the trees. An arna*
lmntd circuiar iron grating, set tlu>h

through a corner
ot Hridgton.
Ascending a hill here, we
of
the most delightful views
one
caught
over
to the east,
Hridgton and the other
The long
tow ns. that w e ever witnessed.
of
ranges of forest*, the parallel ridges

laud covered w ith green field> and dotted
with white farm lu>us«$, made of the scene
We stopped some time to
α fa:ry land.
coutemplate a view that travellers would
it

Denmark is

This admits of air for the proper support
ot the roots. The roots of the tree* are
tliu- removed Ironi tiie deleterious in-

escaping

lluences ol

poisonous émanations
which

are

the

Relatif η

vi

cities.—[
I

well ku

from seweis.causes
to have destroyed

iti the

streets

yist.

Tuhnoi

theory

A

Κ ν p.ms.

\R«F.

street gas and the

»wn

of many

stated that in the future only big farms
will pay, and that people mu»t come to

America

theiu.

get

to

pet KnglMi

A

Ijord Stanley, has become a
this doctrine, and recently
made a speech on the subject which ireported to have made a great commotion

ari-it

rat,

<

convert

to

B:itish farmers. Hi<

am

lotdship

viv s

farmer who works without modem
farm machinery cannot compete with one

lhat

a

who d«*es

employ

Also, that il will

it.

pay to employ machinery on a small
farm, and that therefore small farmers
will inevitably be run out by large
farmers. Consequently that farming wili
iu the course of a lew years be monoi>o*
not

by capitalists, ju-t

lized

AU this

i*.

now

I'itVil

I

limited in

manufacturing
of Kngland,
w

nn.l

v.

in4.1v

ami circumscribed in

means

position

social

i* true

il.Mte

i_

as

and

political power ; l»nt in
land is "cheap as dirt,**

America, where

and farmers l>ecou.e millionaires, and the
tillers of the soil 44aro good as anybody."
and goto the Legislature and to Congress,
and

executive

a*

help to enforce
they also help to make.

the laws which
the\

eon

Ifieers

ί

"hoe their own row" with all the

rest, under any circumstances.
So, let
the farmers of all countries come to the

New World, where
of cheap land, and

they

will lind

;..ae

a

aplenty

fair chance

the y ear round.
—A

correspondent gives

im'thoil of clearing

λ

the

:

quitoc*

:

"Take of gum camph· r a piece about onethird the -i/e of an egg and e\ apoiatu it
by placing it iu a tin λ e.<sel, and holding
it over a lamp or candle, taking care that
it does

not

fill the

room

ignite,

night

One

and

I

rhe smoke will

expel

was

the

soon

mosquitoes.

terribly annoyed by

them, when I thought

ot and tried the

above, after which I never saw nor heard
them that night and the next
morning
there was not ono to be loiuul in the·
room, though the windows had been left

open all

—The
the most

night.'*

thinning

and often
After

pioneers

from

worms,

stalks

to the

rao^t

thrifty

pull

out of

out

hill, of

beyond danger

all but four

or

tive

leaving
choice,

the
if there be a
and
those farthest Iroiu each other.
Turnips
require from ten to twelve inches space
and will

give

a

course

better

return

st that distance than if close.

in

are

ide

such incum

*ith

grapple

to

w

branccs, and their dependents growl at
the dispensations ot Providence in precipitating such a mass of rocks in their
In -pile oi all this there is an air

path.

ughoiit the

thrill ti.

«>1

which will

town

suffer hv compa tison with any part
: the State.
We >topped al the house of Mr. Win.
H II»·.in and his><»n. Mr. (icorge R. Bean.

»!>out three miles lr< m the corner of the
toivη on the road to Hiram.
They have
Oxford
farm
in
the
bc.-t
county,
probablv

ot al>out eleven hundred acres

consisting

buildings

Th«.ir

of laud.

The barn is

tensive.

!

weight

2m

WALTER A. WOOD'S

very ex.
hundred feet

are

one

ti

i>

en

*t« lie

α

high,
ngth.

of

have

wo

than six hundred feet

Auother wall of

fronts the house,
feet more. Such
wall

split granite seven

wall of

more

split

an

stone

hundred

ot two or three

exhibition of
before

never

stone
on

seen

η

farm.
The fît :.N

They keep

and

sw

fr«

titty

m

of cattle be>id<

>

to

horses

We counted no les·» tlnn twentyfive traps in a distance of six rod», ami in
one place seventeen veins in a distance

dykes.

forty-two feet.

of

Γ ΓΟΙΙΙ LIlls

JHjîiIIj

.'il.

η

αΝίιιι^ιυιι

**ι

full view with its sides still covered with
immense *now batiks. Some of these
in long streaks up and down

appeared

the sides of the mountains. Mr. Bean informed us that it wa< I lie track of the
lurent slide in Ιμ,'Ο, when the Willey
family

were

destroyed.

Kearsage.l'le.is-

ant Mountain,and the Ohicorua Mountaius
iu New Hampshire, all are in full view.

There i·.

small

a

village

at

the

corner

power with a
reservoir of fifteen miles up Moose Poad,
w hich skirts along the base of Pleasant
mountain. The town has voted to exempt

and

superior

a

water

any corporation from taxation that will
build factories on its frills.
The Portland & Ogdensburg Ilailroad
runs within a short distance from the
town,

and will add much to its facilities

for t rati spor tat ion.
-Wo

informed, but

are

cannot

for the truth of the stateuientihat

frames,

vouch

pictuies,

etc., washed over with water in

not
not

upon them at all. Three or fout
onions must Le boiled in 0110 pint of
w ,tcr.
The wash, it is said, will not

light

dam ge

le.i?t,

or

but

disiigure

we

atmosphere
It will do

no

are

the

frames

inclined

to

in the

think the

will bo somewhat affected.
harm

to

tiy it.

lady readers wish to keep a
bouqnet fresh, let them drop a teaspoon fui
—

If

our

charcoal into the water intended for th*> flower stalks, and they

of

powdered

keep their freshness and pel fume foi
several days, and look and smell the same
as those
just gathered. The charcoal
will

settles at the bottom

of

the

vase, the

remaining clear.

Farm for Sale.

STATK OF M A INK.
OXFORD, SS— Board of County Commissioner*,
J une 7th, 1H7U.
* May Session, held by adjournment
satisfactory evidence
Cpou the foregoing petition,the
petitioners are rehaving been received that
ami that inquiry into the merits of their

sponsible,
application is expedient:
It is Ordered, that the County Commissioner*
said
meet at Thompson's Hotel, iu Mexico, in
of August
County, on TUKSDAY, the second day

furel y Vei/etabM

RATlffiE'S REMEDY
Λ valuable

pound,

restoring

for

heulth,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Henewer

the

and for the perma-1

nent cure of all

diseases

blood,

the

such

larity of thin valuable Hair Preparation, which in due to merit

us

Pimple·

& Humor· on the

Faee, ('1er·, i'onfhi and Cold·,
Itrourhltta, !%>uralgla, Khrniiiatlaiit, PaliK In the ftidr,
l)>'ipr|iiU. Conntlpatioia, Coailvcne··,
l'llr·, Ifcrvou·llt··,

lirait·

Mche,
Faintnt«a nt Ntoinarh,

IMtxInr··,

In ll»« Hark,

Palna

Hldnry Complaint·,

Friuale U inkuru.anil
tJrnrral Debility.

I

Thin preparation i* *clcntl(lrally ami rhrmically
combined, ami »o otmn^ly cuDcmlriit···! from
I root·, herb· and berk·, umi ittgood tflkcti are I
rcali/.e·! itnm«fiatel> after οιιπικ ηοιιχ to lake it
1» the moat perfect machine for the work for which
There ι- no dieeaee of the human ij atom for w bleh >
it \ra· designed, that hna yet been manufactured. It
the VKWETINK cannot be imed' with ΚΚΗΓΚίτΙ
may not I»· ao bcautilul to look upon aa the Clip- I
βΑΚΚΤΐ Λ" il iloes not rout,ιίιι any metallic com |
it may not be ao pondcroua mid heavy aa the
per
thch|oo<l !
to Kuropean
pouinl. Kot erwIicatinK all impuritie-Itofha»
"Ituekeye;" it may not have traveled
never
44
qual.
hom the fTfltcm, it hat
Commissioners' meeting
aud It
Countries in audi tine atyh? um the Woods
causing !
failed t» efrect a cure, living tone and •trongth to |
uot have f>r->u<jht »o many firtt premium* nud
persons and corporations interested,ofby
may
this order
the «ynteiii ilebilitaUil by ili*ea»e.
attested copies of said |>ctition and
muhi/n at fair» ami exhibition· throughout the
Clerks ffoiil
It·» wonderful eitn tu upon the*e cninptninl* if
thereon to be served upon the respective
an aoiue other·, but when the fariner get*
country
to
also
and
to nil.
Many have tieen cured by the
of the towns of Rumforn ami Mexico,
•urprUliifT
one Into III· Held and start κ hia team, he haa someraid
who have tried matiy other remedies. It
be posted up in three public (daces in each of
Ilia horse*.even if they be
VegetilM·
can n-ly upon.
he
I
thing
in
ran well be called
towns, and published three weeks successively
light, will not fret and «went, aud hia own part ia
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in Pa
with caae, aa lie ean operate it orer
|>erformed
said
tlrst
of
the
THE Γ.ΚΕΑΤ
ri«. in said County of Oxford,
rock·, and close to tree* without dismountother notices, to be stumps,
hie own tarm and tliut
after
publications and each of the at
and
ing.
mowing
finally
least thirty das s
made, served and posted,
of Ilia two or three nearest uelghl>ora, he haa (lia
lidorc said time of meeting, to the end that ail machine, without repair·, all ready for next season.
iua\ then ami there apand
corporations
persons
γκκι'λκκι» ur
At the Anther·! (Mm·.) trial held lawt .lune, aa
have, why the
pear, and shew nmip. tf any they
It cut It* half acre in l'.»4
·«·« by the
will
be
not
s'houh'l
you
granted.
report.
of said petitioners
II. 11. STEVENS,
minute» and did not <*\»Zr once, aud left the grouud
W. Κ KIMBALL, Clerk
Attest :
<o « hum >t h you could uot diacern where the swath
Boston, Nau. !
Λ true copy of said Petition aud order of Court
win, and trimmed the gra-s up around an apple
thereon.
nil
iV
1'RK
Sold
K—|t
I)rugffi«t·.
by
IΠΙ' tflrtl \V«H ill II* (MM, Willi·' UK' IIUI-M-Y·' nil .1
W. K. KIMBALL, < !- rk.
Attest:
Rotera! aeoordlni t.» Act of Congre··, in the I!
nunut··* cutting I»« r oik· half icre *ud rhoked up
in the t lerk'a «MBce
It
II.
Stkvkxh,
the
t*·
out.
Ko,
tu
rleaned
by
Clipper year
; eight time a, nuit had
of the Diatnet Court of the Diatricl ul MnmfhB- j
To ihe Honorable Board of County Commis«lon- wan ·,'Γ nminiι β cutting ttu half mere,end neither left
«etta.
the ground iiny amoother than the Aftrnacr.
ers in and for the County of Oxlord,
Toe Buckeye cut it* aocond one-half acre, {which
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ undersigned, citueus of the Stonehnm ami
reof
wiw
«ml
Cl
the
minute»,
Oxford,
d«H'n nut n|>|M'«r m
X. I<ovell, towns in said County
report)
s|M-ctlully represent and give your IIouor>to be and choked IV! time*. an·' nveived a eu Kl iiuilil fur
informe·! that the public convenience and necessi- I being no long doing it and choking the moat time·.
commencty requires the location of a new Koad,
Canton, March I, 1-CO.
in
ing at or near the Furlong Itridge. (si .tiled),
Mn. M. K. Ιίΐι'Κ.—lHar Mr—I her·· uoed κ mowfeasin
the
most
thence
ht y« ur». and mowed about 75
Albany, sudvunniug from
ing m.u'hiiie for
ible route to Oris Paiker's in said Stonehaui; arret a
>T<#o*fr, flusL·
year. I have uaed
thence fullou ing the road as it is nom traveled to
ryt. Knifm. nml Adrauce, ami 1 like the Advance
North Lovell, till it reaches a pom» at or near tue 1 ηι·«τΙιΙι>· il»·· ι- «ι ·>ί η ν 1 >
Ι·
It ι* tl.e Ught
r Β
Itutter's hftow, («ο·
road running to the .1
oat «Iran, « λ-lent handled mid manage! of any I over
called) in said I.ovell ; from thrnce In the most j mw, ami I believe It to l*c the moat durable alao.
fevibic route to u poud hoi·· *ituntH on th« now
I). M. FOSTCK.
Vourx, truly,
location fiom Monrlitni to I.ovell; thpneo follow
lug tli«* roa<l a« now located to tin· John Flics' TIIK 1EW IMPROVAID KTKEL-TOOTH
place in *aid Mtonclmm; thence following the
Mild, Certain, >afc. Κ flic lent. It infertile be*l
main rond to Isaac F. McAlli-lci'· ; fW»m thence
Cathartlr remedy yet discovered, and ut once retn the most feasible rontr to tbr lion*· of Abel
liertfK rt η I invigorates all the viu I function β, with
Andrew* In Stow
out causing iolury to any oftbrui. The uio.t comoihiAnd your petitioner» further represent that cer- Manufactured by It. C. Taylor, Dayton, Ohio,
In
plete «ικτί'ίί ha* long attended ii.·» use in many
tain alterations, new location* and dlacnntinnan- bit·*! at tin· Cattle Show hi.iI Pair at Krjebnrjf,
localité*; an.I it i* now «»ΙΓ«τ«·Ί to the general
In coni[>etitoti with the I lay State and
October
the
new
locarnntr
«<f
laat,
the
ire
along
I
co*
necessary
jtnl.ii m ill) tl>«' rouviction Hint it ran never tail to
KulfTeii Itake, and wan awirded the tlrut premium.
tion above referred to. nu required by pnblle ron
It produced
a· ccmpliah all that 1* claimed for it.
Show,
venlcnce and necessity; we therefore pray your Alao inhibited at the Oxford Agricultural
hill·- or BO paililMTN 11»*· ui^n· fr··»' front irritaHonor», after due proceedings hud, to view the at Pari» the name M-aaon, and rewired the general
<«\er taxe*» or excite* the nervous
never
nml
tiou,
Λ No,
aevcrnl highway S η bore Minded to, and make nil approbation of the committ»*' and fermera.
ay Klein. In all .|i^ea»<>* of the xkin,bluoiUtuwirh,
such alteration», new location» 01 discontinuance*
b<>« el·, liver, kiilneya.—of children, und in many
re
as the public convenience and necessity may
dilHcultie* |>eeuliar to women, it brinir-» prompt
utilre.
relief and certain run'. The be-t phynieiau* recomWM. HAZELTINE and others.
Whi^h ha* atood the tent of the Nat ten year* In
mend and prewnlie it ; and no person wbo once
and
une
tant
Oxford ( ounty,—.>·> m
year,
glvea per
use» thi" will toiuntarialy return t·» the use of anySTATE OF MAINE.
feet aalNfai-tion. Ainu, the
other cathartic.
Commissioners.
of
Board
Soul I.) mail, mi receipt of price and i*»t«tago.
County
Oxfokd, us.
ITHACA NTKKI.-TOOTH WHF.KL
β cents,
1 Box,
1'outage,
Ma> So*» Ion, he.d by adjouruim-nt June 7th. PCO.
"
··
18 '·
I eon the forego til' | etltion, satisfactory evid. nre
5
l.uo,
»
**
3u «
2iV
1J
having been received that the petitioner* are responII id -old by all dealers in drugs and medicines
sible. and that Inquiry into the merit· of their apKfltcicnt, durable, «itnpk, and alwaya (fire· aatlaplication 1» t-xpedit-ut, it is ordered that the Couuty
ΤΙ ΙΙΛΚΚ 1 CO., 1'roprictor·,
Commissioners meet at the Furlong Itridgi, (so- faction.
M 1>9.
1.Ό TlUtMONT STK1KT,
The MiVertber hi* procured the large*11 atoek of
called). in Albany, on Tl tXI>A \ the twenty slath
I»er. S. !» 3.
da\ ot July next, at ten o'clock in tin-forenoon, and • Implement» of the aN>ve description m the County,
thence pr >c«ed to view the route mentioned In said and offer» the boat > artety for farmer* to »«b<ct from.
of He aaanrea them It will be for their interest to CX·
a
f» tltion immediately alter which view, hearing
the partie* au<t w it riesses will be had at tome con» en· amine hi* atork befhre purchasing elaewhero.
The County will N· cnuvaaaed peraonally or by
lent place· iu the vicinity, and such other measure*
tak< u in the premises as the < ommisslon· r« «hall Agent·, and all onler* and communication· by mail
η. O HEF.FE, M>.\ Λί fO.'M
Judge proper. And It is lurtht-r order· d, that notice will be promptly attended to.
at lite time,place anil purpose of the Commissioner·'
H'M. eWKTT.
meeting aforesaid be given to all person* and corSouth Pari*. May V.'5, N70.
ot
porations Intonated bv causing attested copies
1
to
served
be
tiurmn
said petition and ol this order
Λ ad M IDI! to the
U|»otilbc respective Clerks of the towns Ot Albauv,
S tone ham, I.ovell and Stow, also to he po-ted up in
n ou iilt and VEGETABLE
three public places in each of «aid town·· and pub
whiMvii-li tu takeout I otter- I'ali«h«*d three weeks successively In the Oxford
tont are advi-od to counsel with .Ml NN >t ( ·».,
i>ai<l
In
at
l'ari«.
a
Democrat.
ncwspa|wr printed
for IS70.
editor* of the Scitntijic Aeurtrnn, who hnve proCouuty ul « ι s lord the tirot of said publications •eeuteil claims before the Patent ofllce for over
I'ubli-lied In January. Kvery lover of flowers
and each ol the other notices, to be made, serv^ ear*. Their Amerie.ni and European
wi'hiiiK thi·» uew and valuable work, free of
ed and posted, at least thirty days helore said Twenty
world,
in
the
n-ive
exii
Patent Atfcii<'\ i- lliiï mo-t
charge, "houldaddre*· immediate! ν M o'KKKKK,
time ot meeting, to the end that all person* aud
hargc* lean than any other reliable Weney. A
son ,tni hllwangerA Ilarry's block, Koche»·
corporations may then and there ai<{>ear and shew !
to inventor.*
in->tructions
coulaining'full
uov 12.
Tin
1er, Ν. V.
have, why the prayer ol said pamphlet
eau»»· if auy they
ι* aent gratia.
petitioners should not be granted
MlΛΝ Λ ( > 37 I'ark Bow, V Ί
K.
WM
Ork.
Attest:
MMHALL,
|
A true copy of said pctitiou and order of Court
II (MAX M tCll I \ K. \f» Hook.
1
<
ν
ϊ
thereon.
«>.
A
re.·
t
(or Stomp. TARRANT
WM. K. KIMHALL, Clerk.
Attest :
businc**
λ a ι Γ
Oil CU Wanted in a paving
S- KoMct'T, tli the*tuut et
To the Court of County Commissioner», within
Phiadelphia.
aud lor the Countv ol" Oxford
tuidcr-igued, inhabitant·» of Ilanorerand
f|MlE
1 vicinity, in the said Comity of Oxford, would
resiHtttfully represent that the public necessities
AJitl
ami convenience require that ttie County Komi
leading from a -take by the side ol the rond near JIUTTEIÎICKPATTERX8.
in HanNo
a -tone bridge in Highway District,
PLIMMEH A WILD Eli,
west irt rod»,
over; then ire south 7'J 71 déçues
Ό
noith
then
lit Tremoni Street, Boaton.
west
lârod»;
degs.
then south
degs. west lurod»; then north 7·» dogs. wo»t I·»
rods; then north 77 deg-. west 15 rod*, thence
north *7 d« g·». west 4 rod*; then north 771 degs.
we-t 13 rods; thence north .V%degs. we-t ti rod»;
then north
dog-.|we-,t .Tlrod»; thence north(>4}
dev*». west l»t Γ··!», thru north 411 dega. west io
rods; then north deg- west »'■ ι<·.1«; then north
17 deg«. »e«t Λ rod.», then north 1 ·1 degs. wc-t ι
rods; then north Vil degs. west ρ rods over land
OXFOIII» (ΌΓΧΤΪ
of the heirs of Stephen Hartlctt; thence north 73
degs. west ',1 roil», to a white birch tree marked
"K," b;. the side of the r«<nd I· ailing from Newrv
Curlier by .John l.ittlehale's to Uumtord,—should
be discontinued, or certain nltcrations U- made in
SIIVUEK,
the same, and that a new location Ihj made, starting at tin- !lr»t point of begiumug above mention·
to purchase
occasion
require
Should
you be
ed, and following the old road a-traveled when
particuB. A. Fahneeiock's Vermifuge,
the above mentioned road «a» located We then··
urv B.
careful to see that the initials
view
larly
an
at
will
UROYER Λ BIKER,
Honors
«lay
earl)
fort· pray jour
so
been
has
that
article
is
the
A. This
said routes ami make such alteration-, discontinWHEELER & WILKOK.
uances and new locations a» inav be deemed cx·
Known Since
itedieut, au<l a- in duty bound will over pray.
on liavinit it
Aiul purcha-sorc must insist
Machine* constantly on hand.
utandurd
and
all
C. P.'HAUTLETT, and other-.
Imitation
If thev do not wish to have au
Threads, oil, Needles, ami all kiiids of TrimMay 31, 1>70.
forced upon them.
at
for

The Advance Mower

MOWER,

M« uiir«rturrd by WaKrr A. Wuod Mowlug <«m<I l(ra|)liii( Machine Co.,
II«h»su κ Κu.ls, Ν. Y.
The HIolIK^T rui/KS tier offered on Mowr·
Machine*.—among
rm hirr liwn itwsnle·! ί
Uieiu m» çraml (>o|d Mcdal* aud thetirand l'roa*
«i the Legion of Honor, :it tho great Taris Κ X position ami Field Trial in I·*·". More than (hir
ΜημΜ «in·/ fifty fM Γ· ..·* m Is»n»; HVK
Kir»: l'riui iu OMbrd County in I-·:*·. Twentythree thousand Mowing Machine* sold in lsityLο Ter si ν hi:n<tre<t of which werv -oM in M line,
l or llghtne·»·» of «Irait, ^imι>11«·ity of Mu»lnif·
tion, durability, ea«e of management ami perfection of work, these Machine* excel all others.

ΛIAO,Iho

Bay State Horse Rake,

the Champion Hake of the l\ «»rl«| w hich t«>ot* the
first prize at the (Trent flchl trial of the New KnirM icty at Aiiihend, in June, 1«ΛΙ, in comj····
Jan·!
tition Willi all the b'ading K.ikc· of the e«.nntr> ;
also tli· lir-t nrizi in compétition with the Tailor
(take at Soith Waterfoul, at> 1 the flr.-t prize Ht

frtll

\ bo UmWHTTTEXOBX HEtr-LOCK1>«; IIOItSK it V li i: nnd the 111 IIT IIAHIl.

American Hay Tedder,
Λ Ml* Til Κ

THE ΛΊΊΛΜΚ ΙΈΠΠΓΚ,
With reganl to the incrita of the al>oio machine*
would re^pertftill}' r»*ler t> anj farmer who ha?
u«cU either of th« to.
w«·

J. S. WADI.RHai,
TrnviIiitK ,t|(rul.
be had on application
to either of th· following I >■ .1! Xgt'nts, w ho are
Machine:».
tin·
to
irvd
Inrni«h
prep
t 11 uti.Es \\. KlMUALL, Kuraford l'oint.
l»e*«

H

ri|ilivo

(

ireular*

can

F Bon àU> Dixflekl.
It ΚΑΝ r. We»t Bethel.

ii. I'
C. H

l)i K»:t t., South l'aria.
S l'oUTKU ·»ΓΚΑΗ>ν Tari·» 11:11.
Jniiv i»i.s"Krr. Brldgton.
WAUKU Λ ( ΙΙΛΙΟΚϋ, I.ovell.
,» F. « It a lit K#. N«>it h Fiieburir.
IU z/Kl t., Fryeburg.
\
I lU.MtvM Jkw » it. North \V aterfurd.
t*. S l'Ai lding, BockfleldJ ne
1>λ·

Farm for Sale,

f

young
Sugar place.
pi
rbe BuihUng* roetld of Hon··, Wood Mm I
St. 1 hie and imo ltorm·. ideasrntly situated nnd «It
m g«>«"><| repair, and well watered by an aqnuduet
in «ni a never fiiilin*; spring.
Purchaser* will «I·· well to examinethia Itefore
tïood title nnd iminedinte

of the subscriber

in.pure

pu
t Λ I. KB GATES.
.1m
Shelbume, Χ. II.. Mnrcl ;>îth, l*7<'.

Γ<Μ{ SALE.
Til Κ subscriber offers for sale hie
residence, located at Bryant's I'ond

Village, Maine,coaatotlng of Houm*

woodshed. stable, and one acre o|
1 lie building- are onnected,
laud
nearly new, well uni-bed and convenient. Land under a high state « I cultivation.
<
Aii) «>ue w anting a pleasant hou»·' with beerfnl surroundings. in ;i quiet and grow iug \illage,
will fin<l here the Tery place desired : and It can
be b- uirlit at a bargain it applied for ,-«»on.
< It Λ "s
It l.uVKJuV.
Bryant's ρ nul, April S, ls»,y.

ANDREWS HOUSE,
(Formerly

ATI. v.xTtr

HoisK,)

South Puriv Mc.

Tin >·« II known II «a?»* hae recent 1 ν been relit·
ted Mini is now open fur tin· arc uninodation of the
the travelling public. ««rl'as-cngers conveyed
to aul frotu the lK'i»«>t free of chare»'
A. ». 1 Λ. Λ. A\l»ltFWN,
Proprietor·.
a 11^' 12

Hay

t/|

\9C9V

..wlUll

«

I'

Sold by all Dmjffisti and I)*alert in Medicine.
Prit*

on#

Dollar Per Rotlle.

Proprietors.

R. P. HALL &. CO.,

LABO&ATO&T, NASHUA, V. H.

SHRINER'S
Will cure the ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, BLOOD
SPITTINO, DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
PAI.V ud WEAKNESS IN THE CHEST, TKuU
It will
BI.ESOHE COIGHIXG AT NIGHT, kc.
e®rtti.\lly rt-movt! the Cough that fre»ja»-ntly
of
the
lion
.»Λ·«
rwpirs
follow» Xewlra, and an>
how Ion* standing. or
toryorjf*n», no matu-r of
it art* u a
a*« of the perion.
to
U pur··Iy Ti'grtable, And 1* pl.a»ant
Iu rSct !» loothing, allaying the τ!ο
UliU·.
Uore of the cough, facilitating expectoration,
the Derve· and cxhUlraUng the «/item.

whatever the

rifle,

The Whitcomb Rake,

quirting

Your Children
Mothers, SaveCROCP,
Syrup

1·
If thie
Ko child need dl* of
u»ed in time (Au u α fict JeeunutrjuJ 'y
»hould b«· without thi·
«j>en>n<v. No family
th*t foul dix-M·*. CROCP, come» lik·· »
8yrup. m
thief in the night, to »teal «*»> your little one·,
be obtained.
wfcea regular m nil cal aid cannot

Horse Rake.

i'rtparcd only

λ

DAVID Ε FOCTZ,
BaUimurt, ML

SK\T F II Ε Ε !

CATALOGUE,

SEED

GAKDEX,

Μ

Htl* well-known remedy do#» not dry up a <V>ugh, *n4
writ η lutot i<r»-iar|«ari> thi; ciMii·*» behind, a* l« the ra/···
η Un· 1 u'.<«. an·! a. a· β
,— rl.a
It 1ο··.-··γγ* and
hut
OUI It
,*mt>
t,f
ihr
||m 'inmatataL
r
1
lriitaH'»n. thil· wring
8K.TH W FOWI.K Λ «On. 1'r.qiM-Cnra.
lu
tucdwtuca
dvAlcra
*«nvrally.
tï drutfKlJU »n«i
atloru·;
Klniui,

-·

OALtOfnen

HOWE SEWIN6 MACHINES

^wmTocKs

7"j

VERMIFUGE
CAUTION.

STATE OF MAINE.
Uxr<»KP. ss.— Board ol County Commissioner·,
May Session, ItCU, held by ttdjourumcr.1 June 7th,
1870,
t'non the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence
havlug l»e»*n received that the petitioners are responsible, and that inquiry into the merit» ol their

Sewing Machine Agency.
FLORENCE,

1829,

Favorably

TIIK MOST AMI M\<; TIIIX. OI T.
X. Will inak·· fun for old or voting. Sent by mail
\VlI.sON «tCtV,
fori'·et*. Address
NmmimI, New York.

mings

Sewing Machines,

Nojrcs*

Nov. £", 1H"W.

The place to

RXÂSUE

Com'y

ON

Liberty Hall,

occupied and used
wood land and grass
land, and situated iu said Peru.
CVKt'S DUNN, Executor.
June 22, 1870.

!>y

name

pasture,

We Don't L'se Dock Water.
Lobster* Boiled every morning In Pure
Ncbago Water, salted with Itoclt Salt.

4.#-Orders solicited and promptly filled.
ΑΒ.Λ Γ.Η JOHXKOX,
68 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

: I' M.
The Dirizo and Franoonia ^re fitted up with fine
ic omui >dation-> lor pas^-nger*, making this the
nio-t convenient and coinfuit ible route for traveler» between New Y >:k and Maine.
Pa-aug.· in state Uootu $.». Cabin Passage #4.
Meal» e\)ra
liood« forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec,
Halifax, 5»l John, and all parts of Maine. Shipto send their freight to the
per- are requested
Steamers as early a.-4 p. M ou the days thev leave
\i

Portland.
For freight

or parage apply t »
HKNltV FOX, «alt's Wharf, Portland*
J. F. AMRS, Pier ^ F. K. New York.
July 0, lsJ'.'.

is

TINCTURES,
Csstntts, Smarts,
LINIMENTS,

the
for |>rcser\ i ii^
hair.
Faded or g, ay
hair if toon restored
to its original n/or
tcith the gloss and
freshness of <t nth.
Thin hair is tiii«kened. frtllintr hair checked, and baldnot always, ctind
ness often, though
can restore tliu
its
use.
Nothing
by

hair where the follicles

\

Books. Psper, snd
at

A. OSCAR NOYES'
8tore,

Nouwat Village.

lustre and

2bi

PlUCTlCAL

free i

FIUC£ $1.00.

clergymen and lay*

II UltJV W H11

w

UIU

UI"»»

r'r-γ·

themotllib■ubncriptlon boobs circulars.
published^and
Theywlllooetyoa
eral (errru. Send for
nothing, and may b« of great benefit to yoa.
J

PARIS, by

Id

A. M. HAMMOND.
■

—■

■

STEVENS'

to .any I'owd^rs in use. All we
fair trial, buy on·· package and be
sure < ure fo» Coughs < old-, Horse
Dl»tein|>er, Inflammation of I.uni;*, b.wel* » r
Bladder; alao, for giving a hor*c that i- rundown
or overworked a good appetite, ami. will keep him
in good condition.
Sold by Druggists and Crocers everywhere. If
they have not purchased any yet, do not take any
pr» j»:irati« n-> that the dealer»
otliûr worthle:
make a larger profit on. but tell them you want
.Stevtns'Condition Powder* and will take no othi*
a*k i*

lending
of all denominations. Univernallv adinir·
SOandpronounced
*reat intrinsic
e-teemed h »th for

C.FHIT

MASS.

IT superior
convinced.

Verification of the fcublime

its
ed
highly
merit and mechanical finish- A beautiful Prospectus, from a new and original design, showing
the different styles of binding, etc., sent abtvlutely FREE to ail accepted Agents, and a sample
21 per centum h·»* t/mn
copy when desired, at
WHOLESALE /'RICK. KXCLUMVK 'ΓκκκιτοFor full
ht, am) tug Most Liberal ΤκκΜβ.
etc, address
particulars, tenus,
C. F. VKST, Publisher,
No. 3 Ma re lay Street, New York.
may 13

ANALYTICAL CMfcMlSIS.

FOK 1IOKSKS A CATTLE.

ITBTfS

Poetry of the (libit-.
bv

AND

Condition Powders,

ACiEKTS WAITED FOR

men

grateful perfume.

LOWELL,

practiced

Masterly

a

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co.,

been taught by this plain, practical system, and
wild ami runaway horses can be completely nub
ilued. It al.-o contains a Treatise on Shoeinx and
100 Kcc.jpt·» for the most common diseases, with
by Horse Jockeys.—
numerous Tricks
It· hi 1< I have'it.—
Every hOIM btt) «1er and ow tier
Vou will never regret buv ing it. Sent by mail for I
only Wets. Address, tïÉO. S. MLLLK5», Lewiston", Me. Λcent* wanted.

Λ

by

nothing else can he found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
I not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
loug on the hair, giving it a rich glosf»v

/S IIORMK ΤΠΑΙΛΊΛ'ίί.—Just out,a book
containing a new system of horse trainlug, from the youug colt up. Ily I)r Trid
ball, the well known old Knglish Horse Trainer
ami Farrier. Our most noted trick horse» have

TBT.F.I
BPrcfptctua·*"

destroyed,

are

injurious to the hair, the Vigor rati
only beuelit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
HAIR DRESSING,

ALSO

Drug

ami ctFeetual

iri>t« a«i
tin
ρ} 'ica::on.
α
with
luiir
the
| a«ty st »lifouling
ment, it will keep it dean ami vivrons.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or fulling »>ίΓ, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances whieh
make some preparations dangerous aud

buy

Envelopes,

agreeable,

at once

healthy,

of

Pills, Plasters,
ROOTS if HERBS,

dressing which

A

the L'land·» atrophied and dceawd.
But such as remain can I»· sued t««r

Perfumery,

sYMV^REFUNDED.o^tBt

Maine Steamship

restoring Cray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.

For
ils

Vigor,

or

MEDICINES,

eVipTOM,

ÎTOT1CE

Hair

useluln-v-s

V#Fbiuous, dyspepV1£»*
^Iry
COSTauf'C

of out laud," the
pieces
the deceased for

Norway, 51c.

Κ lock,

IT IS TBI EI

IKS!

Ayer's

YOUNG,

D. H.

"*"4

AI,I.

#F·

<A« restoration and the preserration of the hairt extant, and *o
acknowledged by the bent Judical and Chrmlonl Authority.

& Grain Rake.

That the fiftt M'tirrrt—the Ritt Drormert— tho
application is expedient:
Ht.it Srlf-Halc r» to be lound in the world are tli<j
Commissioners
the
County
It is Ordered, that
Origllial and Κ liable Double-Motion Ctiin Ma·
To tlie Honorable Hoard of County Commission- I
meet at the Dwelling 11 ou».· of Charles P. Hart
made br the ΛΓΓΝΑ Μ \ Μ PA< "Π RING
••Γ', within and for the County of Oxford.
Au- owbm,
the
Hanover,on
in
Ix'KSDAY,
lCthdayof
lett.
of Salem, Ohio. Send for pamphlet contain
CO.,
the underfilled, citizens of peril, vim· ;
\\ΤΈ,
next, at ten ol the clock A. M .and thence proing particulars.
nerand Franklin Plantation, would repre 1 gust
?»
ce<*d to view the route mentioned in said petition;
»ent that tliat nart of the County l&oad leadini;
Immediately alter which view, a hearing ot the
from the Hi\er lCoad in the towii of Peril, near
and witnesses « ill b·· had at some conveu
.J a met» Barrow's dwelling house, to <>r near the | parties
αϊ» I
,*1"
L%la«s#*·
nlhi.r m» us.
dwelling h«»use "f Elmore Knight, i« not re«jiiire<l
ure*taken in the premises a« the Commissioner!
that
We
also
would
represent
for public travel.
eltall judge proper. And it is further ordered, that
the Couuty Koad which «n·* discontinued some
notice of the time, place and purpoje of the Comfour or five year* ago. leading from Lorenzo I).
missioners' meeting aforesaid be given to s!l per
McAlUter's, in Franklin l'lautation, to Harnct
mil' and corporalioiu interested, by causing atu».·
IT does not
'lhonif', in Suiuuer, in now required for publie
ed copies of «aid petition and of this order thereon
travel; we woald therefore pray \onr Honorable
ourn
of
Hanover,
of
tiie
l
to be served upon the Clerk
body to examine sa κ I route*, and that you would
and uleo to be po»t- d up in thr< e public plaees in «aid
THE
discontinu·' the road from .Jame>« Harrows', in
town, and published three week* successively in
would
also
that
you
Γ«ηι, to Elmore Knight's, and
the Oxford Democrat, newspaper printed at l'art·»,
1».
Λ
lister*
Mr
Lorenzo
fi
oui
ι»,
route
the
examine
said County of Uxiord,the first of said publications
in Franklin Plantation,to Barnet Thnma', in Stiui
and each of the other notice·», to be Made, served
ner, and locate a road on the most feasible route
and posted, at least thirty days before .«aid time ot
Kon-K«<tiden( Taxw,
between those point-, and as iu duty bound will
meeting, to the end that all persons and corporaever pray.
of Sweden, County of Oxford,
Town
the
In
shew
cause,
and
tions may theu and there app»ar
BESJ. LOVEJOY, and others.
Maine, for the year It*;!'.
if anjr they have, why the prayer of said petitioners
The following lii«t of Taxes on Real K«tate of
should uot be granted
STATE OF MAINE.
non-resident owners in the Town ot Sweden,
VVM. K. KIMBALL, Cleric.
Attest:
!>>:». in bills comtnitte<t to 1C. <>. MoidΟχκοκπ, ss.- Hoard of County Commissioner*,
A true copv of said Petition and Ord'-r of Court for the year
of .-«aid town of Sweden, on the 14th
Collector
ton,
May St-siiou, ΙϊΓυ, held l»y adjournment .luue
:
thereon
him tu
7th, leru.
day of June, ISOSJ, has been returned by
Attest:
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
of April,
the foregoing petition, snti-iactory evidence
me as remaining unpaid on the 2uth day
I'pon been
now rereceived thai the petitioners are re1*70, by his certificate of that date, and
having
In llankruptcy.
that il
main unpaid ; and notice is hereby given
sponsible, and that Inquiry Into thr merit* ol their
not paid
are
and
interest
charge*
said taxe·* and
the
application κ expi aient, it I» order» d that the CouuStatesUnited
Ια the District Court of tho
into the Treasury of said Sweden within eighteen
ty Commissioner* meet at tin· Dwelling H«,us< of
Maine, »s.
months from the date of the commitment of «aid
Jas. Barrow», in I'eru in «aid County, on TUESDAY
be
to
an
is hereby given that pursuant
the Vth day ot August next, at ten of theelock in tlae
bills, so much of the real estate taxed a* will
of
the
Fourth
Meeting
of
the
order
Court,
S
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, includforeuoon, and thence proceed to view the route menthe Creditors of William Stanley will be held at ing interest and charge.", will without further notioned iu caid petition ; immediately af't r w liich view
the Office of (»eo. A.Wilson, in l'a ris, before llt>u. tice, be sold at public Auction at the POST
a hearing of the
parties and witnesses will be
Seth May* Register,on the fourth Tuesday of July, OFFICE, in said town, on Tuesday,the third day
had at some convenient place in the vicinity, and
Λ. D 1*>70, at 10 o'clock Α. Μ for the purposes of January, 1?>7Ι, at two o'clock P.M.
such ctber measures taken in the pre mises as the
in the28th suction of the Bankrupt Act of
named
Commissioners «hall judge proper· And it is furSo. Lot. l>ic. Acreλ. Value. Tas.
Est. Taxed.
March 2d, 1ΛΤ; and of hettlitij; the final account of
ther ordered, that notice ol the time, place and pur<»
3
#1100 $18.71
the question of his Henry Smith,
and
said
Assignee
determining
be
uforesald
Commissioners'
13·») 22.10
ot
the
lut)
meeting
:i
21
pose
do.
do.
froui all liability a* such Ast>ignee, for
4.1
discharge
interested
and
25
to
ad
25
2
by
persons
corporations
121
giveu
Unknown,
In
the
as
1 have already applied
provided
2.M
1.10
5>)
S
causing attested copit-s ot cuk1 petition and of this which
M. Jewett, in trust,37
section
afotesaid.
28th
order thereon to be served upon the respective
JOHN HKSNKTT, Treaa.
OKO. W. WOODMAN, Assignee,
Clerks of the towns ot Peru, Sumner au.1 F ranklin
Sweden, June 14th, ls70.
dune 17. 1870.
l'lautation. and also to be posted up iu three public
places in each of said town··, aud nublished three
weeks successively in lite Oxford I>emocrat, printExecutor'* Sale.
ed at l'aris in said Countv of Oxtord, the first
ΓΙΜΙΕ subscribe? hereby gives public notice that
of said publication* and each of the other notices to
MES TS.
.VA' W A
J. in pursuance of a license from the lion. Judge
be made, served aud |>o-t»-d at lea»t thirty days before
of Probate for thy County of Oxford, he will s«il
naid time of meeting, to the end that all persons and
by i'ublic Auction and convey so much of the
Somi-Weeklj· Line.
corporations may then and there uppear und shew
Heal Estate of Liberty Hall, late of Peru, deceascausM it any they have, why the pruytr ol said ρ tidolhundred
nine
of
a«
sum
will
the
ed,
produce
tioneis should not be granted.
and after the l*th in t.. the tine steamers
lars, for the payment of his debts, charges of adWM. K. KIMUALL. Clerk.
Attest:
DIltlOQ and FRANCON1A, will until further
at the dwelministration
aiid
incidental
charges,
A true copy of said petition, aud order of Couit
run as follows:
ling house of Mrs. Liberty Hall, in Peru, in said notice, (Jail's
thereon.
Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
Leave
County, on the Uth dny of August next, at 1 o'clk. nnd
WM. K. KIMUALL, Clerk.
Attest:
THURSDAY, at 1 1'· M., and leave Pier 38 K.
P. M. Said real estate consists of the Homestead
MONDAY and THURSDAY,
in said Peru, and two K. New York, every
of the said

Elbridge (i. Hall, then of Mexico,
\iriIEKEAS
Mil>MTil*rr offer* hi·* Farm, situated in
in the Countv of Oxfordand Slate of Maine,
f\
two
within
luilee
Bethel,
of
West Bethel l)c
X
; now resident in the Slate of Massachusetts, on
reasonable terme.
)" t. iVm -ale nn the
the isth day of November, Α. D. ]*»»7, sold and conH»* ••lier·' it for **le lx-cau.-e he i* unable to
veyed to'uie bv his mortgage of that «late,
of
<·:» r> it un.
al>out eighty acres ol one
It COUiMs
I
Yearling Colt, of a dark color, to secure the
lutervale anl l';>*ture. ami thirty airea'of Woodpayment of a note of even date « ith the mortgage
land; i- Mtuated ou the maiu road leading: froiu 1 given
by said Hull to ine, for sixty dollars, and
Wi st Bethel t«» Albany. There i^ an aqueduct ot
payable in two years from its date with interest;
runniug \\ ater thai uever fail-* supply in# ihe h>iu.-e II and the conditions of said mortgage having been
The t.ûaçç land is equal to any in the broken, I claim to
anil bam
foreclose the same pursuant to
County Of Oxford.
the statutes,
E. G. HARLOW.
Anv one deairin* to purchase a good fanu cad
field.
Feb.
Dix
1, 1S70.
cal! and negotiate immediately.
kind* of JOB PKtXTIXt· (lone af
LLl TWITCH ELL.
this Office. Send orders by maiL
tf
Bethel, June 22,1370.

A*·- -If..« «
·! 1

*·

( île

··

ΙνΥΚΝΊοΚ.·»

-·

her*·,

juaver

PATENTS.

ril·· 1 offer·» |or «aie hls Fan·, situaon thr north aide of the Androscoggin
OM mile iroin K:«.l
Κ ν*:. In SkelkllMi Ν II
road >:.«tion mu t Pool t »:Ti«··», ou the main road
from tiorhatu to Bethel.
>ai<! K.trui contains about 200 *ι·η·>» of land well
divided into tillage, pastm age and woodland; ha*
Orchard Of about 1<*> tree®, and a
a Une
η'.

who have never uned it ire can
it in the only
reliable
perfected nreparation to restore 01!A V ORFADED
HAIR to its youthful color, making it noftt lustrous, and silken m;
the scalp, by itn une, become
white and clean ; it removes all
eruptions and dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prevents the
hair from falling out, an it ntimulaten and nourinhen the hair
glandn. Il y itn une the hair a row»
thicker and stronger. In baldne»»
it restores the capillary gland»
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old aye. It in the most
economical IIAIK DIIKNNm;
ever used, as it reauires fewer
applications, and gives the hair
that splendid glossy appearance
Λ. A.
so mUch admired by all.
Haye», M.D., State Assayer of
Mass., says, *'the constituents are
selected /or
pure ana carefully
excelled finality, and / consider
it the BENT PREPARATION for
"
ll'e pubif» intended purposes.
lish a treatise on the hair, which
we send free by mail ujton application, which contains commendatory notices from clergymen,
nhysicians, the press, and other».
We have made the »tudy of the
hair and itη diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we make

....

the lightest «Irait Tudilcr uia<le.

old
up to
thon ο

our

annure

can

say, that
confidently
and

lluu»ortKrjilpfU»ir«ekfr,K«l|

IIliriiin,

one

iVe

alone.

patrons that it in kef>t fully
itn high standard, and to

Mrrofula, Kcrofwlott· Humor, Cnurrr, <'aurcrou·

year Increnne» the popu-

Every

I

arising from impuritiet of

Mowing Machine

which ha* atood the tent for eight year·. and is now
of the leading Slowing Machines of the country.
Paiu.h. ΜΚ., .Fuji. '£, I*i9.
Titos. II. IhiiMiR.—Sir— I pnrchaaed of l oi. ffra,
Swott, a 4 (\. I'nion Mower last aeaaon expecting to
a
une two horae· on it; hut being unable to get
horse to work with mine, I took out the pole and
I
10·*· lb·.
put in titilla My hurxe weigh* «bout
eut an acre in le*» than an hour—oue ton per acre—
work
It
hard
waa
nor
ant) my horse did not sweat,
'or him. I cut about twenty acre» of grit*· with
sati»fled with It, and
my maehiue, and ani perfectly
would nvotnmend the I'nion a» a durable, light
I would say to
draft, e*a|iy managed machine.
brother farinera that are in want of a machine, buy
it.
for
you will not regret
the I'nion, and my word
your choice.
ASAPII BIRD.
Truly your·,

HALL'S

Indian Com-

BLOOD PURIFIER

inc.

In company with Mi Mean, we look a
walk to h ledge hall a mile distant, where
we saw an interesting exhibition of trap

TIIE

j

sew

id with walN

VEGETÏNE

THE UNION

next, at
coed t<>
of
tion; imiucdiatelv after «hich view a hearing
conthe patties and witnesses will be had at some
measother
rueli
and
venient place in t!<e vicinity,
ures taken in the premises as the Commissioners
shall Judge proper. And it is further Ordered,
the
that notice or tin- time, place and purpose of
aforesaid lie given to all

put ha»inif el
are dhi led itil<· porlii ns of
[.•••«(•«•don given.
Ι'ι-πιι» liberal. For ftirt!i«
particular*.
lifteeu acre< each and are surroundmie-es.
on the

ten or

To the Honorable Board of Count « Commissionnext to
ers witlilti ami for the County of Oxford,
be holden the 1st Tuesday in June, 1870, At Pari*.
undersigned, Selectmen of Humford, respectfully represent thet public convenience
ami necessity require the discontinuance of tho
runCounty Koadlendmg from the County Road
ning up the west side of Swift river, commencing
tin-nee exnear .Top 1 ma T. Hall'*, in Itumford;
and termitending easterly across said Swill river
runnating where it intersects the Ceuuty Road
to Roxbuning up said river from Mexico Corner ami thai
in
Mexico,
r>, at or near Mo«es Kimball's,
there
in lieu of said discontinued highway, that
the
be located a Comity Itoad from some point on
to Mo
County Koad leading from Mexico Corner woise» kiRiliall'a hotue, in Mexico, extending
with the t onnty
ler ly aero** mû id liver to intersect
Road leading from Kbeueacr Virgin's, 9d, to Josh*
-aid Virgin's
un T. Hall'», at tome point Iw-tween
conand «aid Hall's residence; also, that public
di*·
alterations,
venience and necDtiiiy require
continuances ami new locations, on the County
road in the town of Itumford, leading from Anmii
J. Abbott's to Iteniamiu Newman's; aald highways
being all located in the County of Otford, and
pray
leaning from town to town. We therefore
that your Honorable Court will view said highlocations, and locate,
ways, said proposed new
discontinue and ulter said roads as in your Judgment the public interest requires.
Γ. M. PITS AM,
a. w. perry,
X. S. PAKNUM.
Dated at Uumford, May 17,1?<70.

ten of the dock A. M., and thence pro·
view the route mentioned iu said peti-

long, renting on a basement of split
granite seven feet above the ground. The
entirely surrounded by sheds
}ard
rpiiK
having the same kind of basement, so 1 le«l

water

advanced

town.

one

enough t<»
drive an ox team along i:« whole length
and yet, on plowing,
on its summit,
auother seemingly as largo ci«»j> ut rocks
It had a hardy «etof
covers the ground.
The wall*

plants is one of
needtul ot farming operations
most
neglected.
rpHK

corn has

never

IK which onions have been boiled, will
be speckled by Hies; that tlies will

following

room of nv».«

frequently

sec

town,

NV'ir

in

much floue wall

so

seventy-five head

J>een

has

good agricultural

a

though exceedingly rocky.
saw

in !

placed

it.

we saw

as

miles to

going some

Ιό rewarded in

basins and around the truuks of the trees.

with the

The road passes

once.

feet

»ht

X. I« n.4K!4lliLIM

Whither it was a j«»ke or not, we eoultl
We have one sweet revenge or
not tell.
guide
:iim, and that is, th Jν have no ο

these

way. i>

PRIZE!

West Pai i», .lune I, liCO.

not

coated over with cement. so as to rendct
them impervious. They lorm, in la«t.
gigantic tlower pots ; aud into thiui ant
conducted the rool drains of each hou»c

tc< t

FIRST

into the world, and it has raised some ol
the smartest women the world ever saw,
Λ beautiful

Lead

Taken

jn—j

much casier, as well as the edge more
likely to "hold"' than it left after the firs'

the blade

give

can
on

prœurêil.

j

boards in Sweden.
A ride ol twelve miles by the crookcdest
load we ever >awr. carried us to Denmark
Corner. We did not loso our way hut

hand-scythe,the

acoiuiuou

which In* will be aide to foil to .ill those in want of
the same. at the very /«*r« >< pottiMe terms ou χ* liich
they can he
It is well known that this machine ha*

ceaMiig beauty.
!
the
Sweden is a sin dl town with a broker
b
state*
the
soil,
but
Now
in
tile
Enjctalxt
trial*
rocky,
surface,
though
ill nil im)M.rl*nt
ten \rai-, an.I huii 1er itself κ real
inhabitants are indus ! fol the Jiastuniversal
The
productive.
approval from the farmer· of
praise and
> this County, in every match trial in which it was
It
and
trions, Umperate
intelligent.
j entered lait oeasOn, receiving in each and even·
people are ambitious and *;·» oui iiistan» c the

brought

grinding

In

Ularhinew,

with the inspiring hope of agood harvest
Kver and anon we stop ou the summit ο
some hill and <urvey the prospect ofncvei

escaped i:5
our
of
Proud
lock.
bad
from
striif ol
to our slopping
we carried them
place, when our ho t, the Squire, checkmated our pride by saying that they wen
only the smaller fish which they alway>
threw back into the pond, and canici
heme burger ones which thej had caught*

best mode is to lei the stone revolve froui
the edge the first time going over. You

THE PIONEER MOWER !

suddenly

garb

as

can see,

one

MowingMachine

accompanied wilh one incon
venicnee—that ol badly washed roads

Half the hard work of cuttinggrass by
hand or cutting it with a machine, is saved, by keeping the tools to do it with, in
The

country atthcpresen

tho

across

lime is

Grinding Scythes

order.

THE BUCKEYE

Sweden and Denmark.

!

a

CHARLES Ε 8TBYENS,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 127 Bridge -tivet,

er.

East

Cambridge.

apll

Man.

3m

FORBOSTON.
The new and

superior

se.rgo·

ing Steamers Joliu Brook·»,
been
Γ Iflf
and Montreal, having
w
titt.Mt up at great expense, Uh
WsHL.
of beautiful
1
a larfle number
:
ax follow
! state Κυοιηυ, will run the sea-on
at oc ·>■k
!
Leaving Atlantic Wharf. Portland,
dotk.
end India Wharf, Boston, every
P. Μ (Sundays excepted.)
Fare in Cabin,
Deck fore
Μ* M

£££.

day

at 7

ο

1W
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